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MEMORANDUM FOR MR\ TOLSON ’^ZZZrf
W: ArchbishovPCustiii ncls. Testimonial Dinner .--Mff

Jiain^aii. roost, jSia-fler Hotel , 7:00 P. w. 9-27-59 v

Pead^frdb.Zs/<tsse|itb.Zes at toom ajommg Ballroom

In line with my conversation with the Director
last evening, I taL lied to Special Agent Larry Quinn of the

Boston Office who is active in Catholic circles in Boston, vi

regarding the Testimonial for Archbishop Cushing • Larry
told me that the dinner would be attended by many prominent
Catholic laymen in the city of Boston and throughout the

state9 numerous dignitaries of the church and that the

Archbishop was very popular in Boston • There is every
indication that the next consistory he will be named
Cardinal . Special Agent Thomas McLaughlins who is a close
personal friend of Father Christopher Rfi&riffin who extended

the invitation to the Director has told Quinn that when he

received acceptance from the Director and called the

. Archbishop to let him know it the first words the Archbishop
said was f,My God, that is wonderful Father Griffin has .

further told McLaughlin that the meeting started out as a I

;Testimonial for the Archbishop bv,t it was looking like it I

will end up as a Testimonial for the Director• •

There will only be one speaker at the dinner,
namely, the Archbishop• Quinn stated SAC Hostetter had
considerable ;information and suggested I might want to talk
to him which I did . Hostetter stated that Tom McLaughlin ^
has been in close touch with Father Griffin inasmuch as they /

are personal friends and he said in the set up for the dinner I
1 the seats were i$old out long ago . There must be no publicity I
in Boston because of the inability to take care of any more /
people and the Archbishop 's secretary, approximately ten days /

* or two weeks ago prepared a statement on the dinner which he

personally delivered to the Boston paper with the request

I

ttiai fthe statement be held for release on Sunday, September
28, The 'Archbishop personally requested that there be no

publicity until after the dinner•

Vi '/ w k There will be 40 people at the head table and the

heaa tabi^^kill be arranged in three tiers ; The * Toastmaster
wiWjbe. Jfonsi'grior Minihan, Archbishop Cushing will be seatjed

at the^on# 1 side of the Toastmaster and the
t
Director will be

seated at the other side* Among the dignitaries who will be

at the head table will be several Bishops, Governor Dever of .

I
Massachusetts, the Mayor of 'Boston, tfce AmbassadorsgfrAm. .
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Memorandum for Mr, Tolson September 25, 1952

I

Spain and Ireland, former Attorney General McGrath, John
McCormick, Congressman Kennedy, Senator Saltonstall, Jim
Farley, Eddy Pauly and others , Mr, Tolson will be seated
directly behind the Director in the second tier, Hostetter
has been invited and accepted, however on the condition "that
he not be placed in the head table. Among other Agents who

I

will attend are Billy West, Tom McLaughlin, E, J, McCabe,
Francis McCarthy, and Phil Breed, Mostetter indicated that
the dinner will be formal ie,, black tie, and will be one
of the biggest events of the year in Boston, He stated that he
had planned to call you later on today as there are certain

1

things he needs to know, namely the time of your arrival',
train space. He suggests that you get off at the South
Station rather than at Back Bay , He contemplates at getting
on the train at Back Bay and will have a car there at the
South Station to meet you. All though the '.Back Bay Station
is closer to the hotels, the train stops only for a minute,
it is a long walk, a long wap upstairs and not at all
convenient, Mr, Hostetter stated that he also was wondering
about return reservations. He had gotten the impression that
you might be up there for four or five days, I told him that
he would be advised on this later but that in all probability
you would leave the following day. The Senator leaves Boston
at 11:00 d*, m, Hostetter further stated that he had anticipates

» receiving calls from the press and prominent individuals who
would want to get in touch with the Director while he is up
there and would like any advice as to how to handle these
matters ,. J told him that he would be informed in due time,

s
* I

Hostetter states it is his thought j>hat he and
MfiZaughlin would pick the Director and you up, take you to
the Statler and since McLaughlin is very well acquainted
with Father Griffin, would see that the introductions
were made. It would appear from my conversation with
Hostetter and Quinn that a great deal of attention is being

1 given this dinner in Boston,
,

fIt will be a big event. The
Director and you are expected and Hostetter feels that its

a wonderful 'thing for the Director to visit Boston, Griffin
has commented' on nuvierous occasions on how he and others have
tried to get the Director to Boston, The Archbishop, judging
from the reaction of Father Griffin, is very pleased at the
Director *s plans to come

,

Respectfully

,

L, B, Nichols
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Sts excellency
Most Reverend Richard J. Cushing, D*D,
Archbishop of Jos-teu
Boston, Massachusetts

September 30, 1953

<U&-3

Soar Archbishop (Cushing

t

'/ J eonRoi bsgtn to toll you what an inspiring ovsntng
is j I had last Saturday night on ths occasion of the nuch-dssorusd
'

I recognition tohtch ms afforded you by your frtends* X was
ji deeply touched when you presented to no your autographed photo-
'/ graph which will be kept as a cherished memento of ths occasion•

Tour Masterful presentation tn sueh a dynamic and
forceful manner mill long linger tn my heart and mind, as I am
surernoill is ths case of others privileged to have been tn the
room with you and to have heard you• She inspiration of that
moment is something that few of its experience tn a lifetime and
my one regret is that the impact of your Message could not have
been experienced by millions of others throughout the land•

Tour ktnd references to the FBI and ny administration
of it wore deeply appreciated and tt is my stncere hope that our
activttiee will always merit your approbation•

3U *•m CH
With expressions of my highest esteem and adjktrjQfion,
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STAWARD FORM NOWW

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI dates September 26, 1952

SUBJECT:

SAC, BOSTON

$
ARCHBISHOP RICHARD J. CUSHING

i

<1
t

l

Most Reverend RICHARD J. CUSHING, D.D. , LL.D. , the present Roman Catholic
Archbishop of Boston, was ordained as a Catholic priest. May 26, 1921*

During his early life as a priest, he served as >the Director of the Propaga-
tion of the Paith, an arch-diocesan Church Office assigned the responsibil-
ity of developing interest and assistance for the home and foreign mission
work of the Catholic Church, and received continued commendation for his
effective leadership in that program, (Note:' - The present National

, Director of the Propagation of the Paith is the Most Reverend PULTON J,
.SHEEN, Auxiliary Bishop of New York.

)

Archbishop CUSHING was appointed Titular Bishop of Mela and Auxiliary Bishop •

of Boston on June 10, 1939 and was consecrated on June 29, 1939 at the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross, Boston, Massachusetts,

Upon the death of WILLIAM CARDINAL O'CONNELL, the then Archbishop of Boston,
Archbishop CUSHING was promoted to the Archbishopric on September 25, 1944
and is .presently the Metropolitan of the Roman Catholic Church In the New
England area.

As Metropolitan, he has no immediate jurisdiction of the various Bishops who
serve their respective Dioceses, but is concerned with -the coordination of
the religious activities and programs within the area he serves as Metropoli-
tan, namely-, the New England states.

He presently serves as Episcopal Director of the National Catholic Welfare
Conference, which post he has held since 1947, He is an officer of the
legion of Honor and the Prior Knights of the Holy Sepulchre,

-The Archdiocese of Boston includes the Metropolitan Boston area and surround-
ing communities extending for approximately 40 miles.

L

Archbishop CUSHING is noted for his outstanding philanthropic and charitable
works in the development of funds for Hospitals, Institutions Xor the AgedJ
Special Schools for Children and Home :for Children. His present speciaOL/^
Interest Is the construction of '’Nazareth, 11 a home for orphans* 1 r

, , \

' **'

His residence is 2101 Comonweal€h Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts,

DSHtrak
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September 30, 2053
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5 }J .... 3
Reverend Chr*s+om* ’r ftjfcrfffin
Si . Caifcerizij o/ Signer Lector#
54? Washington Street ,

Rorwood, Massachusetts

Dear Father Griffins

1 wanted you to know immediately upon returning to
Washington how deeply I appreciated your thoughtfulness in
inviting me to attend the wonderful testimonial which was given
Archbishop Cushing last Saturday night • X could see from the way
things were handled the splendid Job you had done in setting up
the dinner * X did want to extend to you my personal congratula-
tions for a fine Job that was exceedingly well done .

2 certainly enjoyed the privilege of attending the
dinner and meeting you, after having corresponded over the
years • I da hope when yon are in Washington you will have
the tine to pay us a visit,

With best wishes and kind regards.

Sincerely yours,

J. E4g£tf* iioo^r
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• UNITED- STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ! Director, JpBI date: September 27 , 1952

SAG, Boston

subject: SEATING ARRANGEMENTS, HEAD TABLE (
'

ARCHBISHOP CUSHING DINNER '

I

SEPTEMBER 27, 1952 if)

Reverend CHRISTQPHEB^RIEflN

.

Chairman of the dinner arrange-
ments for September v*7, 1952, has Indicated that the Head
Table will consist of three tiers and will be placed on the
stage of the Hotel Statler ballroom. He advised Mr, TOLSON
will be seated in the second tier, at approximately the
center of the table, and seated with him will be the
Reverend RAYMOND CONSIDINE, a Roman Catholic Priest of the
Diocese of Pall River, Massachusetts, Father CONSIDINE is
an assistant -to, the Most Reverend JAMES L, CONNOLLY, Bishop

» of the Fall River Diocese, and is accompanying Bishop
CONNOLLY to the dinner.

t

*

Prior to the dinner. Father GRIFFIN will advise the identity
of -the Head Table Guest who will be seated -to the other side
of Mr. TOLSON.

DSH:1b
t
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Office Memorandum • united states government

otMW i

Director, FBI

SAC, Boston

SUBJECT: BACKGROUND INFORMATION
DINNER -
ARCHBISHOP CUSHING
SEPTEMBER 27, .1952

date: September 26, 1952

The dinner being tendered the Most Reverend
,

FT RETARD .7 . CUSHING,
Archbishop of Boston, on/ September 27, 1952, is under the Chainnanship
of Reverend CHRISTOPHERopRIFFIN, Curate,. St.^ Catherine of Siena
Church', Norwood, Massachusetts.

There is no committee in connection with the dinner and its purpose
is to represent an expression of regard and esteep on the part of ‘

the men of Boston for Archbishop CUSHING and his, outstanding work
and accomplishments in the philanthropic and charitable fields.

There will* be approximately 1,200 men at the dinner, representative
of the Metropolitan Boston community, and while the various Catholic
and religious organizations, such as the Knights of Columbus and
the 'Holy Name Society will be represented, the gathering is not
under; their sponsorship. ‘

Father GRIFFIN, the Chairman, has an outstanding record as a Roman
Catholic priest, being noted for his wonderful organizational
ability and particularly, for a series of public forum lectures
held at Norwood, Massachusetts, during each year. Tb these
gatherings, outstanding national and International lecturers are
invited and the response has made the gatherings noted for their
popularity, and appeal. Lecturers have included His .Excellency, /
FULTON J.aSHBEN, Auxiliary Bishop of New York, Ceneral jCARLO.S^JP . ?

lROMULO, Philippine Delegate to the United Nations.
’

1

The program at the dinner has been scheduled to provide jfor but one
speaker, namely Archbishop CUSHING, whose , remarks will extend no
mow than E5, rxniityte8» Tentative plans have been made for a reception
tob,e/heid in the foyer of. the ballroom and to Include the guests
at the head table at the cioseVof •> ‘the'-dinner

.

%, a ] a
It has'/been^determined that « contacts with the press, including JLL,
press photographers will not be permitted during-1 the dinner, or. ' '

in the ballroom of the Hotel ^tatlgr^where the dinner is to ‘baO
held, 1 under any circumstances, and any ’such contacts which the
press may have with the head 'table*guests, will be confined to
the. ,recentioxL.Darlors and will "be" handled through , Father GRIFFIN.the. ,reception.parlors and will be ha:mm*
DSH:“Jb

, oct a

Father GRIFFIN.
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Memorandum • united government

FROM

SUBJECT:

j
Mr. * Tolson

3»« -i- fit* mSm,

jdate: September 25. 1952

*3 '

iWt ^ r

While I wa$_out^of__ihe^.of£i.cv.^Zath er OjrfffJji^of
/Boston .....telephone Norwood, Massachusetts 7-0154, caroled with
reference to the Director’s visit to Boston on Saturday and
Anoui red : 1, 2, *JfHUi2
be will

i

ngjtp hp. ^intemiewed-by...the "Pilot§’j~-BQ3±ondi ocesan
yapexf Mr, Crosby told him I would call him bach when I was free •

ca»v» - ^

In line with my conversation with the Director .

J called jjaih&z Qriffin . I inguiredhw was
qoin<UfQX flaturdcu/ Jtioftt. Re indicated thai ioos going
to-be q yery told him that was^trie mu.
jt sfwuld be because, t%ey_ would Jbe honoring,.a^ver.y.great,

#e.,interjected that it,.was ,being, .a j3.t&£PJ2i$,Jbes&UDe
of two__gre<at„mn , __the„„one Jn,J3oston and. the «one i

n

,Washington .

)

I void him that the sole reason Mr, Hoover was coming to Boston
was because of his great admiration for Archbishop Cushing
and the fact that he wanted to join the' rank and file in paying
homage to the Archbishop, I think the point was gotten over
very definitely that this is exactly what the Director’s
feelings are on the point,

IfjJih -ne.fp.

r

enve^v^M.Mr£ctor ’$ vziiygl^in^BosiarUL.
igjrf Fathe nJSrifftn^thatjthe-Direc±ar’jL„schedule...i s , exceed ingly

.

h&MlU; that while J%e would^be^ ,atthe^dirner..J^he^irec±or.
io.tL£naw~ye±-w.hexi~he. wouldLle.av.e l,Mashingtoii an d

ft*
when he would arrive and that it was conceivably po ssiDIe. *

that he would..not-.be. able-.ta-ye,t..ther.e..MntiZ. jshoi£l

y

. before Oz
J&g^jlLnnej;. ^

I

With reference to the interview,, J told him the ,
^

JDi recior.would .be, .very Happy
.
to cooperate, in every jeossiblfi

wav to work Jnto. Jiijs ,
schedule^ the interview, ”1' then inquired

for the name and telephone number of the man who would
handle it in the event that the Director could work it in to
his schedule so that the Director could call him, I, told Jij.m

that th is joojiletjiJLL.depend ..upon,last.Minute ,developments/ that '

$hi s Mght-Jbe-Saturday* night Jtffier .dinneT_pr_ iJ( »? J*.
, Sunday>, depending^upop. 5Axou^s^anQ,e.s and that it was conceivably
.pv^$3DJ^LJbM£,.the~Mtreato r,m i.ght'-jioi, bauble. tO-.gL.antJ,ntervi ew»

JujJje would do so if he could, TvtherjCriXj^ ssUdLthat this
was understandsblejthat tije^sji, to call wap,.Jdther Richard

cc - Mr, Holloman

..S/rfe j&b* J2,-w°33
77 0CT20’«5l if?* „S)
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Memorandum for Mr. Tolson September 25, 1952

Orahem, ^ssistanj EdlislL of. the £Slo±, .telephone Mubbard
2z431€U. I asked Father Griffin what line the Tilot wanted

(

to follow in the interview. Ms. stated +.ha+. he^desirpd
tn,~interninn the Director on routh Problems T~Juvejnile-
MeJJliajiencji and so .forth, matters on which the Director
speaks and writes so well and from which writings they
find donsiderable information-end quite frequently quote
in the Pilot. I told him that this would be entirely
satisfcctoiy in the event the Director works this in.'
I asked him for details

.

I

JBe indicated that dinner would foe he2<LJtiLJtih£
main ballroom o f-tite-fitatier Hotel ^Jbea.irmtng

Z

sEJLsJMLDjl^
however, the Archbishop and those visiting who would be
_sitting at the head table were gathering at 6:30 in parlors
A and h on tne^Mezsanine' or the Statler for 'preliminary
details, which jL assume to_ be Gookjails , and to hace
pictures 'taken with the ^rcKMTsKop^ 3T-to?d him, the BjJiector
MQUld~tsd!Jsl3&3SEite_-_g_t 6 :30 or. sho rtlu_i^ejie.A£te r. £g$A&r
griffin—then ashed if the Pdj^ctorwould^ mind meeting some of
the guests in the foyer of. the_<bc21roon ;oitV 'the ArcK^ishop
after the dinner. to we that 'ltni.s

loas the Archbishpjp, fs.-Par.ti/^qnd that everything should be done
to concentrate on him £ut that i£ thejj wanted the Direc^ox
to meet some^.LJ;h&S.ZL.ne^vle^Ji.e^would^be^Jiapm^io.jio^so.
Me jniisLotsd tbadLJkhs. Si21§£^0JLJ2J2J£Mm-^£ seated- between .the
yoostwoster i/onsicnor hfinihan- end bishop John J

-

. Wright
of Worcester, Massachusetts. Father Griffin stated thatsome
of the Agents of the Boston Office would be present; that
he has been talking to them. L-£sl1& him to be on the lookout
fox-

t

h& T)irectcr-.2nhen he arrived in parJLors A and B. Me stated
he toof^ld dn thix and see that the Director was introduced around.
Me stated Jte__has corresponded withthe Director./pr, pears-gnd
has alioat/s jaaate&JtLcuJiave~h.im~in~Bos±on-and that this would be
one of the events of his life. I told him that this was very
kind of him; that the event was meeting and honoring a great
leader.

'M

i

i

W& are netting rtn a_speciali-AutJ.ine_to he used,
in the int£xyiew on the Youth Pr^jem in addition the files
are being cbeckedTon^yather Graham and Bishop "Wright . -Me-iaill
bane-thi&-mate.r-ial-no-laie.r-.than-bhe~-fir.st-bhing-in-ithe
morning.

s^iffaix.

-Tn+.hpr (Le^ffin-emphaai^d-ihai-ii-was-o-, h2aeh^.tie.
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STANOAftO FOAM NO. 64

1

it' #
ce Memorandum • united states government

TO :

FROM !

SUBJECT;

The Director DATE: July 31, 1952

L, B, Nichole

^
'Vt*

<p.

RICHfl-p. b Q.US////1/&
In accordance ioith our recent conversation, I talked

to 7atfter CftHfftopftgr of Boston igfto is 2£E2S^3ljl!L9
the te^T^nTa
Hotexon "September 27, 19527

>p .’&u8hinff aT i)ie stailer

I told him thcrtjiou were looking .forward to attending the
dinner; that you would fte acooapan fgd J>»-‘tftVii38oc <ate-J?< rector or
ifrg durgau. ifr. elude Tola on. ,

'Father .Griffin stated he was very
happy tojieajr tftot Jfr.- Tolaonmas^most corMaxxu.^JivLied , He
aooToiapoTogTsed Tor not having anticipated this and I told him this was
unnecessary

,

, He mentioned that he would wriie Mr, Tolson, I told
him this likewise was unnecessary; that Mr, Tolson would be with
you.

. Father Griffin stated that as they get closer to the
time and the details of the dinner are better crystallised he will
let uou. kntffl of.-any-addi.tt-.onal

l

information* that you ehould have .

There is attached
muzartthhi&hppuMujsJxiiig .fax,

there is attached hereto a brie.
Stukenbroeke

r

pgrSSIMSs.

ftgrgto g *rather coapJgte_3,ma?aqrj/
iusg on deptemper

m
^7,'mi^>ikewise

,

on

T^morandum'prepa red ^by^Hf,
o protocol f as well as a suggested

araft of remarks which I think will fit the occasion.

Attachments -

ca Mr, Jones

LBN:hmc

/
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September SO, 1955

The Moat Reverend Bishop John J"# ,<9. D*
Bishop of Worcester
forces ter, Uassachusetts

Pear Btehop Wright;

&L

Upon returning to Washington, before becoming
engulfed in mattere which Have accumulated during my brief
absence, t wanted to drop you a personal note to tell you
how much I enjoyed the meeting we had at the dinner in honor
of rchbtshop Cushing• I don't know when I have had the
opportunity of participating in a function ouch as tnis where
I have enjoyed myself as much as I dtd being wtth folks Itke
you.

admiration.
With expressions of my highest esteem and

cot ifr. Jones

LBN;UP U

fMt -‘JQ?p

*0j r>

~~ JWMISP 7

SEP 3 0 1952

Sincerely yours,
J, Kigali Ho«jw*

Tfm '^1

ta 'c
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU’'OF INVESTIGATION

OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW B£^3©CK HARK

• Tolaon __
• Ladd —

—

• Nichols
,

• Belmont
• Clegg
• Glavin
• Harbo
• Rosen _

_

• Tracy
• Laughlin
. Mchr
• Winterrowd
• Holloman
ss Gandy __

See Me ___________
Note and Return
For lour Recommendation
What are the Tacts?
Remarks:



Office Memorandum • united states government

to : Director, FBI

: SAC, Boston

date: September 27, 19S>2

SUBJECT: HOST REVEREND JOHN J^7\WRIGHT
*

•BISHOP of WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
ct '

j.-

The seating plan at the head table for the dinner will place Right
Reverend Monsignor JEREMIAH F. MINIHAN, D. D., the Toastmaster, at
the Podium which will be in the center of the main head table. The
head table will consist of three tiers and will be on the stage of
the Hotel Statler ballroom, ,

ft' r ’I fft

To the left of .Monsignor MINIHAN will be seated Archbishop iCUSHING.
To the rigtft of Monsignor MINIHAN will be seated Director HOOVER,
and to Director HOOVER * s right, will be Bishop JOHN J. WRIGHT, D.D.

Most Reverend JOHN J. WRIGHT, D. D., is a former Auxiliary Bishop of
Boston who presently serves as Bishop of the Roman Catholic Diocese
of Worcester, Massachusetts, The Diocese of Worcester was created
two years ago and was a division of the previous Diocese of
Springfield, Massachusetts, BISHOP WRIGHT Is the first Bishop of
the Worcester Diocese, -

He formerly served as Secretary to Archbishop CUSHING and is one of
the youngest Catholic Bishops in the United States. BISHOP WRIGHT
Is an outstanding speaker and lecturer, a graduate of the North
American College at Rome and is noted as a scholar and one whose
future activities in the Catholic Church will undoubtedly lead him
to high responsibility,

frequent reference has been made to the possibility of his being
called to Rome to be associated with the Secretary of State* s Office
at the Vatican.

Bishop WRIGHT *s Diocese has offered many problems in that during
previous years, it wasfnot under close direction and, therefore,
many programs designed to develop educational, charitable and
hospital works within the Diocese, have been undertaken by him.

He serves as the NatioVial Chaplain of the Catholic Lay Women*

s

Retreat League of the United Spates, /

RECORDED 47
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Memorandum • united states government

to : Director, FBI date: September 27, 1952

SAC » B°ston

SUBJECT: RIGHT REVEREND MONSIGNOR
JEREMIAH E^HflCNIHAN, D.D.
TOASTMASTER
DINNER - SEPTEMBER 27, 1952

Monsignor MINIHAN is the Pastor of St. Catherine of Siena
Church, Norwood, Massachusetts.

f

Monsignor MINIHAN is a noted scholar, a graduate of the
North American College maintained at the Vatican in Rome,'
and foimerly served .as Secretary to the late WILLIAM CARDINAL
O'CONNELL, Archbishop of Boston. Monsignor MINIHAN is also
noted for his great interest in >and love of Ireland^ and is
considered an authority on various aspects of Irish history
and folklore.

He presently serves as State Chaplain, Massachusetts State
Council Knights of Columbus, and is a Diocesan Counsellor*.
In his latter post, he serves with a group of fellow
churchmen who consult with Archbishop CUSHING and provide
counsel and recommendations in connection with the
administration of the affairs of the archdiocese of Boston.

SA SAMUEL J. LEVIS of the Boston Office, assigned as
Resident Agent at Haverhill, Massachusetts, is related to
Monsignor MINIHAN by marriage. Monsignbr MINIHAN* s brother
is married to 1 SA LEVIS* sister.

DSHsrak
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September 30, 2953

Sight Reverend Monsignor Jerentah 7, Miniha*
St* Catherine of Siena Rectory
547 Washington street
Momood, Mdeeaehueette

i

fear Monsignort

X wanted 'to drop you this personal note to tell
you Mow xuok X enjoyed the privilege of nesting you Saturday
night at the dinner in honor of Archbishop Cushing. 1
thought the evening was exceedingly worthwhile and your
efforts contributed no end in naktng it the success it was

*

1

i

V
‘

• *

X enjoyed the clever wanner in which you handled
your assignment as Teastnaotor and I wanted you to know how
deeply X appreciated your kind references to the FBI and ny
administration of it*

X hops that sene time when you can steal away for a
short period of tine you will pay us a vtsit and let us show
you our facilities here in Washington

*

With best wishes and kind regards.

cot Mr* Jones

XBMiMP

: W,

«-

OCTSO 1952

Sincerely yours

,
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September 30, 1952

Honorable John 3* Hynes
Mayor
Boston, Massachusetts

My dear Mayors

X wanted to tell you how nuoh X enjoyed
meeting and talking with you Inst Saturday evening
at the testimonial dinner for Archbishop Cushing .

Xt was a distinct pleasure to he able to discuss
matters of mut ml interest with you .

X hope that at some later date when you are
tn Washington you will pay us o visit here at the
TBX as X would like to have you see something of
our activities .

With kind personal regards,
\

Sincerel y,

Edgar Hoovex

ToX«ow
,

lMJpOn*.

CT:LCB
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STANDARD FORM NO.W

Office MevmMdum •

Director, FBI

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: September 27, 1952

SAC, Boston

subject: dinner arrangements
.ARCHBISHOP CUSHING DINNER
SEPTEMBER 2?„ 1952

Reverend CHRISTOPHER GRIFFIN, Chairman of the dinner arrange-
ments for September 27., 1952, has indicated that the Head
Table Guests will assemble at 6:30 p.ra. in Parlors A and B
located on the mezzanine floor,. Hotel Statler. His present
plans provide for the Head Table Guests to proceed to the
main ballroom and dinner at 7 : 00 p.m.

i

The program at the dinner will consist of Introduction of the
Head Table Guests, brief official greetings by the Governor
of Massachusetts, HAUL A. DEVER, and the Mayor of Boston,
JOHN B. HYNES,

1

Following this will be the presentation of ,

Archbishop^CUSHXHa^. and it is estimated the program will be
completed at approximately 10 :'30 p.m.

•^ugjpysl! - 11vs~following for your consideration:
i

SA THOMAS F. McLAUGHLIN, Jr., who is a .close personal friend
of Father GRIFFIN and .Monsignor 'MINIHAN, will accompany me
to your suite after most .of t)xe Head Table Guests have
arrived for the purpose of escorting you and Mr. T0LS0N to
the point of assembly and in order to introduce you to
Father GRIPFIN and Monsignor MINIHAN, who will be stationed
near .the entrance. SA MeBAUGHLIN and I will1 then depart,
and Father GRIFFIN and Monsignor MINIHAN will handle
subsequent Introductions.

!

Of course, 1 will be glad to follow any other procedure you
may desire if the above does not meet with your approval.

DSH:ls

&^ RECORDS)-® (, 3 3 1

EX-60

70 OCT20 1952
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Mayor

CITY OF BOSTON
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

CITY HALL

/

October 3 , 1952

Mr. TofconJL

Mr. BrfcasUt-

Mr. Ctegg
Mr. GUvltt~—
<Mr. K
Mr.
Mr. Tr*.ey„_
Mr. Lsv^piilinJ

Mr. .Mohr—J
Mr. Winterrog,

Tele. E«icOf
Mr. Holloraan.

Miss Gsady—

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal .Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

0
Dear Sir: j?ic/>urj -J, (Lvush

It was very nice to meet with you the
other night especially since l have read and heard"
_aboutyou for so manyyears without having the op-
portunity to say hello to you.

I thank you for your offer to permit me,
to visit at the F^B;I. headquarters and I,hope,some-
time soon Twill be, able, to avail myselfpOt.

/V
With every, best visj^q I am

ms
>11

John B^Hynes

fi°i.

3

1
1

'

i

RECORD®
-
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\
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w 9
Office Memorandum > • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

Mr. Nic

M. Jef'fofyey''

SUBJECT: f

Gtus/itjro' $oh/niu J?
At^^ned please .fSnd the dr<

DATE: ^i7u2 J/ BO, 105E

w 3- /rt.
rfyr Nl*onti_

01*via

imm^

' xr*c»

draft...of suggested rewarfra

'tonceof 2£ ij^LkSikl^dL^iS. 2&&JI& q t&MilMSJlJLMl dinner honoring*
Archbishop Cushina on ‘‘SeDtembe r 27~ 1952jatBo 'storT, xrassa-
c/iuset*s.

'

t#l«*

VMM,

Quay..

>4t t/iis meeting, which is for men only, in addition to
Archbishop Cushing,. there will be in attendance the Auxiliary Bishops
of Boston, neighboring Bishops, Monsignori as well as pastors and
priests of the various churches throughout the Archdie&Lse of Boston

.

In addition, the Irish Ambassador to the United Stal&ffiand other
prominent laymen will be present . Accordingly, th£^ppening statement
of the Director is brief and necessarily includes\&ll of these
individuals . The statement will run , as prepared, approximately four
to five minutes in TengTKl ' -

I

At the ,dinner the Director may possibly meet guests falling
within the above categories. Set out below are the titles to be used
in speaking to the individuals descri bed:

Cardinal
Archbishop r

Bishop --
Monsignor --

Priest
c Ambassador -

. Governor

Miyor

Attachment *<•

Your Eminence
Your Excellency
Bishop
Monsignor
Father
Your Excellency or
Mr. Ambassado

r

Governor or
Your Excellency

Mr. Mayor

'
111 *m

jJBcr,:eu$Sk

9

j



REMARKS Or J, EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU
OP INVESTIGATION, AT THE TESTIMONIAL DINNER IN
HONOR Or ARCHBISHOP CUSHING, STATLSR HOTEL,
BOSTONj MASSACHUSETTS, SEPTEMBER 37, 1953

Tour Excellency, Very Reverend and Reverend Members

of the Clergy, Diattngutehed Gueste and Gentlement

It is a privilege to be here this evening to pay
i

(

tribute to a great American, Bis Excellency, Archbishop Cushing

*

I want to Join his many friends, here in Boston and throughout

the natton, in wishing him the very best in health and continued

strength to carry on his great work• Be hat earned, In every
i

way, the manifold blessings whtch God' grants His most faithful

servants •

Archbishop Cushing is life ts a testimonial to a

dedicated heart and magnificent soul * He has labored, long and

xealously, for the advancement of the Kingdom of God among Sen*

He has given of himself unsparingly to champion the under-

privileged and downtrodden; to work for the victory of right
I

wrong} and to improve the democratic institutions of this

»-»»— nation . He is a prince among princes, who sees in every human

™2ZZ being, young or old, in tattered rags or in imperial purple, a

—

-



et\ *

pari of Cod's great creation. So it indeed an inspiration and
3

guide /or us all

•

s

Arohbiohop Cushing stands as a orusader in arms, with militant

and defiant courage, against the godless forces of everyday life

.

Me has always fought, with tenacity and vtgor, the evils of

Communion. Sts towering figure hat heoome a rallying point,

encouraging his fellow eittsens to battle against this hetnous

foe., To Archbishop Cushtng, as to dll right-thinking non.

Communism is the mortal enemy of freedom. It would make the state,

rather ifcan the individual, supreme. The fountain springs of

religion, love, charity and faith in an eternal Cod, would be

quenched. Soetety would become a bleak, barren and inHtman

institution.
i

Archbishop Cushtng stands, in the arena of Amortcan life,
)

(
*

not only as an outstanding prince of his ohuroh, but a champion
t

of everything good and decent. Thts tribute to htm tonight,
*

attended by so many of hit close frtends and associates, is

indeed well-deserved. I am particularly honored to be present,
x

as it affords *# an opportunity to salute one of Cod's great
*'

' ,i

‘ 1

servants and one of the nation's outstanding citinens.
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fnMMI
K'^CME

C^r;^^T!| \v

AtcHBishop ^Mits ;

X

4

iReds’ Restrictions
1 \ \

;
’ X

onlParents

"V In ^vkt/Rimia, parentv'fiiYe

Xj no? rights and their children , .are

V takenJfcm them yhtntY<i?$ovUt

* / fit*
P$p£~l ;

f mojufll ^lic^cnde^fd him by the ;

£

'

X«&th pegre e {Kb^ht* 5
. ©I'CoWm*

X frttS ^t

/

>
r ^

%
i

-

! ( * The >£cbbM^:io^ ^

,/ hfagc ol 13OU/t|a 1 included jmaajfi

UtiiHorttl, S|afCjaM^dvic' ©facials.

, ;/* that in .Huisla ’' itX,’* jcft^ioat
,

b-f*

1
-' Itptefytii-j>a>e^tV^e;it^ciiri

.

' any ‘ of snitwtma
,

yj bcf&re \

(

H
’

1 fThyychhi^yp iiitfj^Jer com- /

l/munUt'rufo thYt the^ r*ut'ha&ab $

*x
;righ^'"AvhichV&i ^government:,

4

is >

*!fo^^rts*e<fc X
.

y;* ./X 1

cMi'iu^ahje- igW'tttty' be
1

’* J

<aibfxi<e .o^hU
/ : mothcr-iiid "thruit - into m&tirtftic
** K *ChM ::\Vclta rp

f

;experimenttations

ty, joreten training eampX©$ the ttttc.
* V *Tf .the 'mother

t

, , rear herWy, to manh^&if i* due

y, *to /the indolence ©1- the 'djfecatj^

X >bfe/4n<l riot ' ip^thc
.
virtue of- any

y inatfenible, righr-wMch the :&w^ of

if
/ Cod ahd ednsiitu tiartal rnment

. //have gCTarxnt<ed;tb T
4 yXX/

• JTK*. iamiiy. Hi ‘no jecurfty unf

4
,©! die tatorshtpXbkh

' t
f

lock*

,

u|w>b tie child V* ih

e

f

property
‘

' 4
ol'ihe^tate^toH VJ«d a*,jt $ee*

i
=
,k| s fjfo >j(hjrch|>Sshop JCid ^ that, ^ the

; /:
j Fourth,0>mwn4ment, ^HbnOr.Thy

,!

I .pother .and^ather^' is- the .<ctM*
- ^ '.stone Of

J

the w^oJe contept of par*

' Cntil ictho/ity, fainity! tifc >nd Oo-
1

«'

( mestk}civilfi:ation; I f fc 'io : Chris*

‘ tian that • whenever in attick u
made /on Chilian society it

,

\- varUMylbegins WKttca^/‘att4ck,Cft

X , iheiaftiib% the prelate added.,;
,
' 3 ‘

'i ^ * ’ — J a = - ' •
{

P«*e«—Tklx4^r.

archbishopfeted
ATK.0F C.D1NNER
-

. ;
—

Ctmtiv*** ’From TlftV***
;J

security nnOer ' the *
dictatorsMp*

*Archbishop jWWs ‘

idtu b*r»' BCrt:.UcKrf th»ir,pr^

turtvtn<mone ***}}

I

tantlon ol'tonny hlnda ot cpuect^

Xu’* ithii’ th* 'fcmUTflWtjrf*^
vldual5*m and 1 th»t . xnu»t b« tul

doi^ta’ *l«h'Wtow *oci»U««» «w
be attained,

;
!

<

"
lr; 1

1

'X '**

i ^tiere .
again - pnr constituttona.

|f®?®ssaPS4

C0S« throu2h Ju»«c* m4

* rtrAer- to submerge the in?

^^Sfessasa
:%£*£&%£

"^sSSlS-tS*

kakwrsssg

•

. ttuttt^B.
1

*’; -tin/.

<

J

'

' -> ’ Reaped* 3Pareathao4<
J

SlrlV’of i tho,^commandment
tnaw

parenthood he respect^ e^n ahov^

rtehu-of the;«overnment.w ,
a

>
wNot only ha* the^conrt.a^irmedj

kssa^sxss^a

w
fCo^3S^T”fiS

, -The 'Archbishop jmade/hisfrefer*
ence* to child fand ffamily » life * he-
Mnd;the Iron Curtain In

1 referring

;

to- .thc -openlnr of - Catholic ‘Bible
veeeJe.t VX'i-X -

r ’/ *"'/t
: ^He t sail : that ithe » biblical r princi-

ples /which ^Inspired * bur - constitu*

j tional' tradition, are- widely • denied
3 and eteh deridcd'nowadays “some-
! time# even by persona who aspire to
make- or fnterpret. our- Uw. . \ .

)

>M^begybu to •remember MHht
constitution in 'the days aheadwiU

! be - doubly valuable, but doubly
under, attack* .That : attaek/wm^in-

i b#rde i^n v attack ^ ont the ^ pirlstian

\ code of whichjt .ls' so accuxate an
expression (in' many’ 3

respectsf the
: attackon f Chri$ttanity, and' that^on
. the constitution come;from one and
1

the £same source*. -
**

*- *

stated more poiitively» I ask you,
1

to be t mindful that-- in our' day as

j

in days
*,
gone*by^God >promi$es.|o

: make at great , nation ‘btuti of; those
? who n

|

follow His. "commandments^
1 those^whoseiawf

?js'consistent'Wlth

His .law.
1

...•
1

:

;i
!

- “Many of - you' < men * are headers
;
in Mheitfe

,

of ourj community;? all

of ^you : axe citirens' impowerfd ?by;
-

!

your"votes ^to r shape"the ’“direction

:

- of ' our* social i me*- • Be tmindful f- of
/ the law of God when you arb

J

in A‘
position -to " influence.^the alaw h pi

j man^.and;themlh the words of the
* motto of the city of BostonMs God
was with!ourfathers so .will Hebe

,
withes//

. j X r :

i

'

. ‘//Both l Inseparable-
(

i * !
>

'

'

;

r

.fteedbm^are !insepar-

able. - The *
. one

i:

Is

-

1 spiritual ^and
- religious; / the , other,; is - 'political

and • legal ' .They cannot ' be \ torn
asunder. iPo ;not /let anyone
attempt to, deprive ,us of either the

| onf » or -the,* otherwXf . such }$n » at-

tempt- were » to J succeed 1 we 4should

f perish -from -the "dearth .and
l deservedly ’’so. iltimust not. -You

l arid -I wUl ;not ^permit ; iv to ’ do * so."

\ -“The Cause Iheipedufts evening
/ is :‘Nameth//a new- $4,000,000 proj*

,

f eHv ;to ' educate - children;*- of * all

Creeds: and,nnatlonalities/who ;: are
; the ‘Victims ot,broken 1homes*

1

;:.

f
“Nazareth wi'll

vbe.^therefore. * a
* great ; preventive

r measureragainst

|

/ the/ formation t of t future * crtmlnfl*

-tesa^snS

telflm
SSnas-ss
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J A

iot manywho rebel against society

are the victim* ol society. Broken
homes. no religious training, ,mo

love • from elders* no salutary ex-

ample Tronv those who' should,Uid
these are-some of the root causes

Of crime/. ^ .
'» „

Archbishop Cushla«:paM a trib-

ute to FBI .chieftain- X Edgar
Hoover,

1

who came from Wash*
ington j to * shares In * the tribute to

the? archbishop.
'

-
*

the Eight Rev, Jeremiah J.

Minihah, State chaplain 1 of the

Knights, was = toastmaster Other
speaker* Included Governor Dever
.and :Mayor Hynes.

'

Among' the 11'dignitaries "‘at the

head table were? Bishop Eric F»

MacKenrie of Boston; 'Bishop

James I* Connolly of Tall rRiver;

Secretary of Labor Tobin; Gov-

ernor Dennis J, -Roberts of Rhode
Island; fSenator Leverett Salton-

stall; Ambassador * Jose de Le-

uuerfca, of Spain; James A. Farley;

Congressman MacCormack: Judge
John E. Swift, Supreme Knight;

Francis L Naliy, president,
i National Council of Catholic Men;
- Irish Consul JoSeph Shields/State

K. of 1 C. Deputy Daniel > X Fit*-

gerald; 1 Congressman. ,
’Kennedy;;

John-W. MeD'evitt, Master .ofthe

Fourth -Degrees Joseph .Arena,: and
j the ^ Rev. C. WGrttte'St Cathe-

rine'* Church, Norwood, In charge

:of arrangements. ; ^ -
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*

October 2, 1952

Mr. rhoaoa Pf^Srhdy
rv fj 10 Tower Street
"A

‘ Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts

Pear Mr. Brady:

Upon my return to Washii.gton X wanted you
to know how much I appreciated your courtesy in
making available an automobtle /or my use during
my recent vieit to Poston in connection wtth the
testimonial dinner for Archbishop Cushtng.

It was indeed thoughtful of you 'to do this
and X certainly appreciate your courtesy.

Sincerely yours,

(s) J. Hdgar Hoover

Vailed by the Director

CT:LCB
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In Reply;Please Refer to

rOeNo.

UNITED ;STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Post Office Box 23UU
Boston 9, Massachusetts

1952

r.

Mr. QflJSST,

Mr. GU/ q
Mr. H ^
Mr. '

»

Mr. t
Mr.
Mr. Mohr*
^Mr. Winterrowd.
Tele. Roam
Mr. HallamAn

Miss Gandy

»

John JMgar Hoover, Director
Federal ^Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear <Mr. Hoover:

, RE: ARCHBISHOP'S DINNER <0
ARCHBISHOP RICHARD J. CUSHING. D. D.
BOSTON,. MASSACHUSETTS
SEPTEMBER 27, 1952

-i

;

1

-In accordance with*your request, I an pleased to set forth hereinafter
the-addresses of those.persons whoa you referred to in connection with
your visit to Boston_during Xhe^pastJweekend. and to whoa, I believe,
you indicated a desire to address, a note of thanks.

Ifost Reverend RICHARD J. CUSHING, D. D.
Archbishop of Boston

< . 2101 Commonwealth Avenue
// Boston, Massachusetts

Rt. Reverend Msgr. JEREMIAH.,F. MINIHAN, D. D.
Pastor, St. Catherine of Siena Church
555 Washington' Street
Norwood, Massachusetts

Reverend CHRISTOPHER P. GRIFFIN
Chairman of the Archbishop's Dinner < •

c/o St. Catherine of Siena Church

555 Washington Street
Norwood, Massachusetts

Mr. D. b. stanbrSECORDEO-86,^^
TVl vtAAf am' 1

^ jtecLl

I j*.

l&naging Director
Hotel Stablernotex statier ry iq

COPIES JDJE6TlR9ftH?> Massachusetts*

$<8 0£C 3 1S64
1

OCT 818&
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V

October 14, 19S2

lire* Johrpyfanfuso
Two Oxford street
Chevy Chase, Maryland

Dear Mrs* Manfuso:
\

I an enclosing photostats of clippings fron
the October 4, 1952, Issue of "The Ptlotn which J
thought you night like -to read•

This newspaper ts the official publication
of the Boston Bonan Catholic Archdiocese, and the
enclosed material was published in connection with
ny recent visit to Boston to attend the testimonial
dinner for Archbishop Bichard jJrCushing*

Sincerely yours,
J. Edgar Hoover -

IcZLrJ- 1

£? S
Enclo

photostat of Director's interview. Tribute, and Biographical
Sketch from .10-4-52 issue of "The Pilot*"

wQ Oct

MOTE: Enclosure being sent to Mrs . Manfuso per instructions
from Director's Office dated 10-13-52

•

By letter dated 10-3-52 the Boston Office submitted
four copies Daper, but all copies now have been clipped*
ft is nece ssaryjQ tneireffpp'idn to enclose photostats of the
cUpptn9°‘

-a / / a
RBDiars J I

OCT 14 1952 \f <T :RHD:grsyj I
uwi A <4 IS'

Vi 0^ I CO«M*P9t
ji ** mm— *



Ootober 14, 1953

A

Reverend Hobart S^y^oyd, 3• «T«

Georgetown Preparatory School
Garrett Park, Maryland

Pear Father Lloyd

t

I an enclosing photostats of clippings
from the October 4, 1953, tssue of "The Pilot" which
I thought you night like to read «

Thts newspaper is the official publication
of the Boston Honan Catholic Arohdiooese, and the
enolosed material was published in connection with
my recent visit to Boston to attend the testimonial
dinner for Archbishop Rtohard JJVushing*

Sincerely yours,
-Edgar Hoova?

Enol OCT 15 r952

137

Photostats of interview, tribute, and bioyrafiKToaTsketch
of Director from 10-4-53 issue of nThe Pilot •

"

Q»n4 .. .K 7%

MOTE: Enclosures being sent to Reverend Lloyd per instructions
from Dtreotor's Office dated 10-13-53,

£5 o
By letter 10-3t53, Boston Office submPttecfrfi2r

copies of this issue of "The Pilot, " but all copies 'have-
been clipped, mdkiwg to send photostats to
Reverend Lloyd•

g 1 ' t

—
rt i.rfaa’S'n

RBDtafkalll/
QCT

H : ^ I 1/0
tJCr

21.1952 V1
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October 14, 1952

Dr. Joseph 7*7Kennedy
5300 27th Street, Worthiest
Washington, 2, C•

%
Sear Dr. Kennedy*

X an enclosing photostats of clippings

front 'the October 4, 1952, issue of "The Pilot,”
*

*

.which X thought you. night like to read •
.

'

, ,

This newspaper is the official publication

of the Boston Roman Catholic Archdiocese, and the

enclosed material 'ias published in connection with

my recent visit to Boston to attend the testimonial

dinner for Archbishop Rickard JT^Vushing.
- .^vcir rn 1M»« f •-** * >'i- w. i'Jf

Sincerely yours,
-

. , J. Edgar .HoovQt .d^, 1 , JJzX

r'X.lie A$' & OCUS .352

».*JU ^
Photostats of clippings of Director's interview,

< tribute, and biographical sketch from 10-4-52 tesue
of The .Pilot." , * ? '4

'

NOTE: Instant material being serit to Dr. Kennedy per request
from Director's office dated October 13, 1952. '<£Dston^letbe?
of 10-3-52, submitted 4 copies of this issue of'Pfhe PJJ.ot"
but these vopies^Meqdi^hape been clippeds therefore#, it is
necessary to enclose^pnt&oslvp&ifp copies or the clipped^aterial

/ ) sM'‘
"'v

<M DCn4W#;asw«-as/ii>v,.

juu d



October 14, 1052

Mice Teresa Ch^O fBrten
Assistant Manager
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
Hew Tork, Hew Tork

Bear Miss 0*Brieng

I cm enclosing photostats of clippings
frost the October 4, 1952, issue of "The Pilot1*

which I thought you night like to read •

./

27*is newspaper is the official publication
of the Boston Homan Catholic Archdiocese, and the
enclosed Material isas published in connection with
my recent visit to Boston to attend the testimonial
dinner for Archbishop Hichard Cushing,

Sincerely yours

,

8» E&mr -72033

Snc.

115

0C1 IS'”**

*t>
-

l

4>

137

Photostats of interview, tribute f and biographical sketch
of director from TQ-4-52 issue of "The Pilot,"

HOTS; Address and salutation on o,uig£ln§i secured from personal
files in director's office. This ..rndt^tal is being sent per
instructions from director's offtcerdatafi^.l 0-13-52,

four c
cl ippe

zmiWl l° ’750 'S'<l

been

Vr
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ST. CATHERINE OF SiENA PARISH V

NORWOOD. MASSACHUSETTS
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St. Catherine of Siena Parish
Norwood, Massachusetts

^ Oct. 12, 1952.

x-J, f/J 3
JJ,*® . e<pi- - 7 ' ! "*’

_ #
4"'-

. u

.My dear Mr. Hoover,

I am late in answering vour verv kind letter because I was away from
Norwood when it arrived* I am sincerely grateful to you for your goodness
in writing to me and for the kind sentiments which you expressed in my behalf.

While we were
competitors for the same job on Lou Little's Georgetown team of 1924, we
had deep respect and affection for each other and I was sincerely saddened
by the news of his untimely death.

Many of my friends haye kidded.jne.about,jsitting-besida.suchA^Promi-
nent figure at the dinner and I have told them that I too was a "G" man,
having made my letter about the same time that you started awarding them
to the finest American defenders we have.

Ljsray that God will continue to bless and strengthen you to discharge
for many more years the heavy responsibility which is yours.

COPY-eff

>U> CK*^sz**Ah**+
t

a

Sincerely yours,

J.^^linihan

i



October sra 1055/
A
4

honorable JohnJ^AMcCornack
Mouse of Representatives
Washington, 1>• C*

Dear ;John t-' ... ,

•O
.L>*

J" ftawe learned o/ t&e d<««npai*fted Jionor
accorded you on October 1958, by Sts Excellency,
Most Meuerendjli chard Ji Cush i ng. Archbishop of Boston.
and wish ''to extend my sine'erest congratulations *

The receipt of this Peace Medal should be a
source of deep personal gratification, and I know of no
one who acre rtohly deserves this recognition , Certainly
it should prove to be an -inspiration for you to proceed
tn your untiring efforts for a solution to. the primary
problem that besets dll mankind *

regards.
With expressions of my highest esteem and best

Mincerely yours,
*

*
1

BELsarakstkiuJ

4
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November 10, 1952

htght Reverend Consignor Jeremfah F* /yin than
<St. Catherine of titena, heet.org
547 Nashtngton Jtreet
Norwood, Massachusetts

A
Dear ilonstgnor: .

/'S I *- '*1 -J ’J t
!

X ant enclosfnp o copy of the November, 1952,
issue of the "Investigator,” the monthly publication
of our employees •

There appear on page thirty-two: the photo-
graph taken on the occasion of the testimonial dinner
given Archbishop Cushing and a brief statement relating
to the commendatory remarks made by the Archbtehop
concerning the FBI and my administration of tt• ^

*

«. e.rel„ yours,
J* ^sar <§

NOV 12.

INDEX##

NOV 12.1352
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cc - Boston
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Mavanbsr 10* 1033

Sts Sxoolionay <0

Moot Beverend RiahardJ* cashing* It* D*
Archbishop of Boston
Boston^ Massachusetts

Bear Archbishop Cushing*

I an enclosing a copy of the Uovanbor* 1953?
issue of the nXnve3tigator* a a monthly publication for
the employees of this Bureau*

I thought you might be interested in seeing
the reproduction of the photograph thick me taken at
the testimonial dinner given you by the Jnighia of
Columbus* The photograph appears on 'page thirty*tso
of this magazine* along with a brief article relating
to the dinner and your kind remarks concerning the
rai am wj adMnUtrattan 0/ it. mRD[D.5S 1 U Jf.'SS

Sincerely yours* !

’

*. ^0',U3 iSS?--i
J* ‘Sd^ar Hoova? o *fg7
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Mr. Marchessault,. whom i accompanied on his visit to

the Archbishop, conveyed your kind wishes to me and while thanking
you for your remembrances, I assure you that they are most heartily

reciprocated.

You will be happy to know that we had a delightful' visit with
the Archbishop who, while we were with him, .made all the arrangements,
by phone, for the enrollment of the Marchessault children, at a nearby
Catholic school. 1 took Mr. Marchessault and Tom 'McLaughlin to visit

the school and meet the Sisters -- they were delighted.

Mr. Marchessault is a worthy representative of his great
Chief and 1 pray that hisstay among.us will'be most happy and fruitful.

With sincere' good wishes, Pam,

’
,

Cordially yours,

J. F. Minihan

i

>i
. =
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St. Catherine df Siena Pari.

NORWOOD. MASSACHUSETTS

November 14, 1952

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Ihvestigation
Washington, D.C.

My dear Mr. ^oover,

I thank you most cordially for your kindness

in sending me the copy of the "Investigator”, the monthly

publication of the employess of your Bureau*

I read it with great interest and pleasure and

am now more convinced than ever that I must find an oppor-

tunity to visittWashington so that I might amcept your

kind invitation to vi&it the Bureau.
' II P<.I.IIIWUII.W,I.U fcl-llll

When I saw my picture with you and the Archbishop

I was reminded of the answer that you gave to the lawyer,

one of our parishioners, who,when he approached you as you

stood with Archbishop, said ” You have my fingerprints, Mr.

Hooyeer
,
but as yet, not my picture”, and you quickly re-

plied " Give us a little time and we may get that, too.”

He was thrilled and delighted with the quickness and wittiness

of your reply and is still talking about 1 it.

With cordial thanks and prayerful good wishes for

the continued success of your most important work, I am ,

/ V'

~

Very sincerely yours*
#

'
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TO

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, BOSTON (66-3U90)

DIMER — ARCHBISHOP RICHARD «J. CUSHING
Boston, Massachusetts — September 27, 1952

date: October 3» 3^, Glavia—!-•

Mr. Harbo^—
M*. .Rosea-—
Mr. Traey-^-
Mr. tau.?'ftUn-

Mr. Mote-.-.-

Mr. Wlnterrowd,

Tele. Room-,

Mr. JIoU<^5aa'

Ga:

#&
ty3

4*?w.

il ,

$ .

«;P vWvr
'V

There is,jgutmitted.herewith the below-listed items with
respect to the attendance of the’B^G?e^ testi-
wom^TjSrmier

^

'^ided Host Reverend''
.
.CUSHING

,

Archbishop *of Boston, at Boston^ Massachusetts, on September
27, 1952.

These items are:

1. Copies of news items appearing in Boston news-
papers, Globe, Post, Herald and Advertiser,
September 2d, 1952, reporting the dinner.

2. News items appearing in the Boston papers,
October 3, 1952; if.. Globe, Herald, Post .and

Advertiser, reporting -the interview of the
Director with the Boston Pilot , official

* r publication of the Boston Roman Catholic
Archdiocese.

3* Copy of address of Archbishop CUSHING at the'"

dinner.

k. Two copies each of seven photographs taken
incidental to. the dinner and interview given
the Pilot representatives, each of which
photograph is identified on the rear thereof.
These photographs were taken by PHILIP STACK,
photographer for the Boston Pilot .

5f<Four copies of the Pilot, referred to above,
edition of October k, 1952,, containing :report
of the dinner, as well as the Director's inter-

•P

V
'

K

view with Pilot Staff Writer,

v
'

V, - J»•<** ***'**
closures (5) »
JiU7*

s ‘ •'
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|«fS^lpre ^Sfiiricing in HeartThan in Mind

^fSeeded, Hoover Says in Pilot Interview®fMy —
\; "A^revitalizing ’ of the principles all encompassing It r crushes - the

<Jo<*Tnd mor* thinking in the personality into a dry;pulp., It

>**** efcW’i* vMrv* *r^ makes Inroads Into schools, colleges,,
to fte r^ are needed

universities, labor unions and gov-,
|Jn^Anaerica# J.’ Edgar Hoover de* emments.-

|cli^
, in:

,

'an . Interview with the] —

—

^Boston' official publication of Denounces Beds In Education

Tthe'Boston Catholic archdiocese. t Hoover .vehemently denounced

j
Vr #

rrhIa'Jis the'.answer to the ques- the Communists in America's edu-

^tion^of Xhoyfr
' we can < effectively optional system, asserting “No per-

v
i combat;crime and Communism in son who is a Communist or has
jhefTtoited

1

: states.- the director Communist affiliations should ever
$ of the Federal Bureau* of Investiga- be allowed to teach in %ui jihUbls
• tioh 1

assertedj ' 1 for the simple reason * that the
•ThOgreat tragedy of America doctrine to which they adhere

todayv; la that * we - are - suffering denies,freedom of intellect/
-

,

’ from at spiritual starvation." Hoover It Communism more of a threat

uM&Atf k’V. todayJhan in years past?
1

\
’

^'Xhe^FBJMirector had given the ^ i think that- te respect to ^the

exclusive£ Interview, to the* Pilot determination of their underground
Saturday.while in Boston to attend activities, the Communists are 'as

the Fourth’ Degree, K. of C* Naza- much, it not more, of a threat to-

' reth Fund dinner, It appears in full <**? thaa they have ever been. They
in .this ’week’s issue ..published to-are tightening up theirmnks"
day.W*‘ 1

f As an* example of the security

i .The problem of crime and Com- measures taken by the Communists,
monism is not a complex one,", he Hoover referred to * an ‘Incident

stated. /'“The factors of life have iniinecUately foUowmg the New
been^predicated by the Bible, and York trlal of 11 top Communists,
the interest of all faiths is the focal Tt^Beds, he revealed, set upcom-
polntjor building decency in our snifters .and -,held loyalty tovesti-

national life. gations to check on the .personal!-

; rroday,"-'Hoover continued, “the ti«s of their own ranks. ‘

,

clergyman' must be a.salesman Of
f
Thefaetthat certain sources of

.Christianity. X 'believe that more Wormatmn :
have been

;
forced to

can -bex done- by >aU churches ’in d^ose.theu identtty at ^nunu-
combating crime. However, great- jjjj*

has

Or. support: and more facilities are m<
*f
e difficult But said JHoover,

neede^The church has heavier re- ^en they go underground, we go

ispons&mtiesand greater ,• oppor-'
^tunitlesvthan, at*,any, time;tor the
history 'of 'our country/-

-* tlons of Communists, and this all-

.:^hlnti$ktd>Mcb-.he though*
tobe. the greater menaceJo Amer-
lean t security, £ crime or , Commu- applied to- Red activities, In re-

n^., Hoover^replied: , “I „
believe

that crime and Communism are al-
most- parallel ‘‘to: constituting, a
threat ^to5the csecurity.of, this na-
tiefc.* * Both * make^tremendous In- *£*££*£? f£f^!S2Sf£

Aversive
row- into, youth.' i Each could be groups In the country.

.

chfcacterlzed .as a. corroding, acid. _
•jp^mmunism,"f fceV said,' “domi* Far Worse Than Nazism, Fascism

sout imprlsonsthp mind, ^ evaluating Communism, be
srf^ds fear, terror and hate. It is declared it ' to s be.,far worse than

tocy.C’In/goinr^ck-'to his ftdld-
(

ItSd,' you will find thatIn riftSp out

olTO ' Cases • He/is the^pfbductl^
v

a

broken.home cfa loveless hoie.
1 - rTo me the prevention of 'prime

„ is. like n 1

triangle >
involving^jthc

"’"T
—~~~ home^the.church^dxthe^schooL -

[
ThO' home' is Jhe *mostfimportant

factor. for
Jwhen * - child'U'Uught

I by his parents to respect^the laws
f

1 of God, he will have little difficult

in respecting the. laws otmam^The
f father should* set the^idealjor the

I son. However,Jblsl is not always

done, and that is when the Ohuxch

and schools should' play a]major
I part :

*
1 ^:Jr**g

SS
'jThe great work of the late Fr.

I Flanagan at Boystown is a case, in

i point.* I remember. the-time T*was
1

at graduation exercises .out there; I

i

!

was ^ '.tremendously^ impressed-;^ In

! fact X * brought ^ back ^three ^boys

|
with me who started out as clerks

* In *the . Bureau, . studied^!aw. : and

later became agents^AH bave had

i wonderful records ^with^us., It was
• sound' moral ,background > tney

- acquired at Boystowm t ••

1 “Our professionalimen, * he pro-

_ - — - — posed, ‘’should * take : more4
: ot

^
an]

— interest
^

*- in^the
L

;youths of^America.
Nazism • and vFascism. “Some peo- they should- devote ^moreltime ^ to

vUfT. be «W, “have a tendency to promts associated ==with JheJbar*
minimize the danger of = Commu? %Mer building 'otyouttLS^.'^/ V

1^
nism by stating that there are only need :Inspired';andr.virile
about 25.000 card-carrying Com- leaders—men like your 'Archbishop
munists to America. But for every: Cushing,'whose own Ufe is*abisti-
militant Communist there are TO S^xial to ^^dedicated;heart aid-
fellow travelers, and they are at Magnificent' souh: and who cad to

times more dangerous because with Si? in* our- youth* a -respect! for
their • anonymity toey can morf f^: his'- fellow 'Rvtt^;and| for
easily bore from' within." I m *• * / r*

1

C-2
Returning - to the case again* his country.

.. , Jig
crime, Jhe FBI Chief noted th%t
“over 1P00.000 major crimes have
been committed' to the first six
months of this year"
_ “This,“ he ,, said, “reveals the
tragic state of our national ' life.

These crimes are brought about by
parental breakdown and a break-
down of' morality. This so-called
juvenile delinquency we hear , $0
much about is caused by adult de-
linquency. , Delinquency isn’t > con-
fined to the. homes of . the poor,
either. Many criminals have come
from well-to-do families. There
again you*have the lack of proper
parental t guidance. ' I give -little

credence to,the theory that crime
is hereditary.

' " **
1

“The commission of crime is due
to the lack of character, lack of
will power; and lack of belief 4i

God," he continued. “In combatting
the crime v menace we ; must ' ffift

determine *‘ how \ and why pri; todL-
viduayurh i 1 fcmds" a ;life - of 'crime,

first -strayed from Jhe >path of de-

cv&sxc:iv->'inv,i .

TJAH: /o/ys~L.
SEARCH INOEXiD.
s .iMWM.mjriitpW4fl.
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Reds May Be Worse Threat

Than Ever, FBI Chief Warns
S

The Communists “are as much, if not more, of a

threat today than they have ever been,” J. Edgar

Hoover, chief, of the federal bureau of investigation,

said in an interview granted The PiloVweekly news*

paper of the Boston Archdiocese, and published in to;

day’s issue of the Catholic newspaper.
1

’

The FBI chief Mid the possibly increased threat was "in

respect to the determination ot their underground activities,"

and added, "They are tightening up their ranks." The FUot

story noted that he made this ststemeni before the "startling

revelation" by Gen. Waiter Bedell Smith that communists had

even iniUtrated the top secret Counter Intelligence Agency.
* ^

Hoover also disclosed that crime increased 6.4 per eent

throughout the United States In the first six months ot .1952,

aid that the most frequently arrested age group, which had

blen the 23-year-olds last year, was now the 18-yeax-otdS.

-Ul S. Reds May Be Worse Threat Than Ever, FBI Chief Warns
|

ir;IZZ
that we are suffer^ OF CHARACTER

from a spiritual starvation/’ ^ Screlse *T give little credence to the ^Hoover concluded: *Our pro-

Hoover said. He said j% “revital- i^w5?f theory that crime is hereditary, fessional men should take more

yucv wav v.

credence to the Hoover concluded: “Our pro*
» _ t * aUawLI smafa

S '• hc^ ‘^sc° crto« Sww^d ot'bciicTin Gc^^tae to pro^tsa«^tcd

WORK of CHURCHES br^ghtlbout by Mwnmibreak. to nine cases out of :10, tmwig with the character building of

F
Moro can, be done by ** *M&m ot moral- ^Sofa^ need inspired and virUe

S3?m"Sw J™; “* 8S Sttffi,
more facilities are needed, ^e we he« so a»ut, eaoe

-the preven- is a testimonial to a dedicated

.church," he asserted, has heavier he ^nunued, w «usea «uuu o «w,
triangle heart and a magnificent soul, and

Sanities and tShSofthc towlviigtoe hUtte Swhocan tosUU toouryouthj
tumties than at any tune to the«»^« “ ^-“^f.^have ^theschool. Tho home is the respect for God, .for Ws felio*-

and com-^ toS StSTtoX*. tcStor. for when alma? and forhis country."

tmunlsm are almost parallel in t

'

' 111 1 1

1

[constituting a threat to the secur-

ity ot this nation,” the .FBI chief

^continued. “Both .make tremen-

dous inroads into youth.
“Communism .dominates the soul,

imprisons the mind, .spreads fear, - * ** ”

terror and hate. It makes inroads

into schools, *jcolleges, universities,

labor unions and governments. No
. person -who Is a. communist or

has communist affiliations should
j

ever allowed to teach In our
'

j

—

^€tome people/* he said, “have i stARCHfcD-

—

indexed—.*

a t&ideaey to minimize the danger
\

*7cD —
of lommunism by stating feat

|

fther\ are only about 25,000 ca\d*
. .. - 3 1952

[carrying communists in AmeriV- '

i
I

UO I °

But for every militant community ; ! m\ * OOSTChjL

Classification t

Newspaper • dates
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FBi liEAD>WARNS OF.

HED"UNDERf'oUWD

American* who ahfok* !thc *Red

* menace is Negligible \bee*u$e of

=*, estimates! fthaj
!

; there -ire only

25,000 'ComtAvkntptfXy <ard*bear-

ingmembfrs In :jthe*-H,- are - <&*

(hading * themselves, * according >to J.

lEdgtriHoeVer,
*

'; v
3

,,

' In an intejrvi«w : puVHsfced m >Thc

TOdt, ofhcul orgm of the - archdlo-

ceseiof^Boftow ;the/FBI\di;eeioif

uwrtt that for ‘ every ^card-carry*
ring<.

r
metnber,.. there areXlO ^fellow

; traveler*," ? eager and, filing- .to

f<gward ;thci partyVxause, •!-
'>'

^

^Warmnt
1

Mbit 'ihe'^Conawti^t

l\cu.
pirty -'Is striking / at' * the nation

.through '

' so ^ called * underground

methods, ^^^ooVer^ pointed * out

that* Ms* men have i*em/co»pefled
io\ go ^underground ^vtit&tthgm.

* Following - the J\ew; York' com*
manist frals; tfce'FBI head asserted

Reds ’ s i

p

op
1

committee* iorijoy*
at ty investigations -

;
of their *•own

members*' */*
*
* £*<>>.:£ $

J

r
f

i

*\

(
TO$. ^followed ^revelation/of ? rii*i

;

formation ;soux
v
ce^WhteK i FBI]men

j

Were * compelled ?W* make rat the

trial." ", * %L7*
,J,,

J.|

C**tt*«*4 :«e;pift *4—Ttlrg C«L
. r.> . -r <• '* =_' ** I »

.

<

Mtf*ie4 yro>iT
)Fir»t pi vt

'1 1 fact

i

4
tbat", certain sources

1 rf luformationjhav^heeu fbreed to

n |disclose their identity at communist

d |

trials ' has made, tbc FB I's fob more

lt
Jdi&eult,/ h

;

ut[Wheo^theyVgo - uhderr
* ground, \ve i

t
go .underground* * the

* !FBr.Eead^;;vT
:

n
•*.

v* t*v: - /

^ j

‘ Hoover; the taw-en-

^
-forcement organization t which he

.;
has- headed i for

;
the* past ^2$ ty$ar$

£
has indicated /the* tjghteMng.'Up .of

i its j own v effirie^cy - in guardmg^the

^ foterpal
; security, of . the nation 'in

* the *rtcenv arrests; and^ conviction

? jef communists.;
^

' // .y ;
;

I

\ Mr. Hoover/declaVed that in his;

I

opinion /communism h!

fht • Worse!
’

than
l

=Kariisni^a&d ?Krilwim ,

‘

J
;

!
' •

’Bomi*; people t
.

have -
' a-'tendency

s^-.4an^er "M ^com^
'munHm\]by -‘stating * that? there^are:

Only
;
i^prcmmarejy 25,000. card-’

c«rying,4»mumsfs m America.
5

rl

k
l

si fCorroding sA*ia$c
/.

*

\]\

; mt 'eyery : militant1
' commu*

nm f there are : I0 . fellow^ travelers,
and 1 they 1 are'iat - times ‘more^dan-
-gerous hecai/se with- ;their ano-
jnymity^theyj can . mdre>easily^bur.
row;from '.within/

1
•

*
'

( z

*,

_

'Asked i .whether - ^hd. .con^defed
prime

, ;
or/communism : the

» greater
threat (to*; American . security, <Mr.
;
Hoover f said tthat s both rmade’tre-
mendous; inroads, into $ youth,

i
iHe iddedp^Racr should U cliir-

acterized is a corroding acid! * Com-
munism /dominates < the soul, im-
prisons the mm'd/spreads*fear, ter*
ror 'and'hate

r

;:

.Ut;is,ali encompass-
ing, ;It crushes the personalty mtp
a dry

,
pulp. ^Xjf (makesrihmdsi into

schools, 'Colleges; universiUes.. •

: ''No person 'who iS a ^communist
or hairommunlst amiUttons s/ould-
ever

*, le allowed * to *teaeh dur
,schpo»;-mr the simple reaihn^ that
the ,’dfctrJne to which 'they adhere
.dentrjfreedom \6( intellect/* .

^ The FBT chieftain said that more

Jhan ^'VOOO.OOO > major^crimes ‘ hi/e
Seen/committed (in the

,
first' /fx

pmo)/b$ of this year; ‘.These arr/sts
Jie/said,

,

reveal a^hreakdoiynlof
morality; ifuvenile-. dellnquency,- he
said,vis^iargely.the;re*un- of-adult
delinquency, • /,/,

:

Praltes Archblslwp *

t
fT 'T

^
'

*He 'pointed root 'that; delinquency j

is ,not^confined * to-thehomes , of
the poor, * because many vcome from
[the homes of the- affluent,

1

‘ T^Ehe commission ' of exime is due
to ;6wefc^.of . characters lac^oivwia
power, and-lack .of:.beUef in God,w

hesald.
'

t 'To - me? the':prevenUon .of Crime
is like ‘A triangle; ^involving the
hom^ the church'andVthe: scliool.

MW«; need/lnipired, and Virile

leaders—men likryour, Archbishop
Pushing, whose- own ^ifojt;aues-
tiinonial * to , a^.dedicated * heart fahd
A .magnlhcent soul. -and ' who can
attr/ct ‘youth with - dynamic *nd
Ins/rational * leadership? 1 menAho
C^ instill' in ipvr -youth *jk

'

r/spect
jfr * Cod,

: for * Ms'--fellow m/j »nd
forjhis>countfy/F

' ,
,f %

1 CV»SSt,TC' : / /_
a'.r.: /«y3/P-
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Crime ^nd* Communism rare al*

mostparaliel mtheiVttoeaitothe i -

$ecurity*.of

Hoover* chief: ofrlbe^E!. for- 28 j

years, dcciarcd
4

Jn 'a < yisi t * fa Bos*

;

toxu' r-*- ->w ;

inxe
?he : h*s * giVen*htj ttY* .

years; ap*
pom >iu fan e£<2uSivev$to|y in

nheWot" official organ: of Jtbe

Boston Archdiocese. vlt 'wAS oO^

taineddn a^recent -three^day* visit
to l thfcicity * by ithrr head;of5 the^
.security organization.

’

;

JHddver :>m *o$Kcd^howt
.crime or,CoroixJuni$fr\j5lb.o’gT<

>at-

rermenace td*the Security- of ;tfu*

!?:nOt^n>and-replied^
!

; -;-
4

iDKADLy.pARALtKLi ? . t\ f

f ./"Crime and^Comhujnism are al-

<>no$t*; parallel;-in /con^tituting-a

threatHMhe-security* of * thi^ na-
tion;:Both, make* tremendous
•Toads t inter;youth. Each ; couJdxbe
"characterized asaeorrbdmg acid;

^vjCooununisim dominates /the

Uear/.terrorlaod iiater Xt" is all ten-

<

rOompassia^ jlt -crushes .person-.

aHtynnto va^dryvWpr; ‘lt $ makes
iintoads^into schools-, yotteges. unle
ycrsitics, labor^iottsand; govern-; .

?hent$* ^
• y y *> rtv" V,

t

<

:l:th5ak;thai’in 'X&ptsUfaLtht:,
determination t of,;/ their render*-

ground-activities The*Communists;
arenastmuchp :if -note more;/of V
threat ftoday 5 than it^ey haye-eye

r

been,^Theyarefight^nin^-xjp th^r ,

jrank&r
if y £

*' 5
' V ^’i

Neve #brk-of~fU top meds,; ibet:

Communists --set » up committees
and-held loyalty /.investigation* to ’;

determine- whether/.therer ;were J
' traitors' io ihetr:owa;xank^S;v-

!

:

CITES BROKEN .* ^ V
lHesaid“crimes'are uSuafly ,;due. :

to < * parental, ^breakdown $ and* *a r

.breakdown ?otmoratfty; .The ju- J

penile * criminal \ts *ln > nihfct'easeaJ

put of:10/ the product of a,broken
;home or a *loveie$S( home. -

|More
"persons

1agedU3 ,wrere;afrested -in

^the^ini^ihionthsfoltth^-year

'

than in any other Re group. *;-
* ,

, **The commission., of crime,- is

due- to: lackrof^haracferA jade :of
e

ivvili vnowex- and ' l^ck * et: behef iln<
Cod- .yhe church t andTthe;f$chool

^should 1 play '# a^nnafor :^rtihjts
f
prevention^fhe ti&tfU V !

5

:
, J

ft
=
;

*
f

.Wa "needvinspiredrabd yirlie

,

fieader$~mn ^fike' ;jy<?ur Arch-
bishop* Cushing/whose own life

%
is ^

iafestimohUI ^

f?fkt va :magnificeht/soul, and who ;j

loan
1

instil hrdar fouth^*arespect

[for:c^ ;for
IrfuSiWU6w^menland

j

ifor his country" 1
.• ,, v-

-

*\4
f

T Hooverttold>of'bein^:Smp^ss^
r with Uhe-gradualion * exercises .at

,

Father *Flana$an>lBoysmvhi.|Hei
brought:three of the- graduates to;

/Jedilaw and'late^beeame^a^lJ-i
Ttgr liuttOft - Vonderfdni^e^

1 which >Hoover ; attribute !the

j

sound moral background ih*K*^
ooifed^t^Boystbwn, ,;

-y
: \%j*2
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f'STSS^
;

sector, *?t# *?«* 'teftpMt'' iltf .'hi*
leaders ..of .America.’, „ ;<

, .

• < bishop , tfwfcing/ tdl<i.> Hli’iiudi-

.
'"* i<?^*>eaiHoovei;-i«^1'aat5P^ t^t.^*Copstftuttea<if the

:

i ^
oi^ja* .^k. y .^.’,

;

;

" :sv:
-
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Continued from the;First :Pagt
*|
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^
'United r States tvill .fee “doubly

I valuable, , butt under *double <tU.

I tack
-

in the; day* » which ^lie
?

S ahead,
*

'<

*

j; '/

f
‘ ytti* dinner rw*s.sponsored *by

i 'fgwtoxDegree, K,ofG,to ,•

! Sfwflt..* theu prelate** ^Nazareth

;

ft Fund i

1

*

i

. . V - ., ;

-T ^Speaking oh;the Indebtedness *

i of the ;
Constitutions to Uhedn-

; 1
tbeVletter ‘bffjhe

;

: ' Holy f Bible* f since xtoday /marks ?

i
>
toe: opening ,ol i.‘‘Catholic Bible A

!
Week/’ 1 the Archbishop warned

'

;
''the i biblical principles which *

:

inspired; our constitutional; tra-
* ditton /are widely.deniedyand
h even , derided ; nowadays/ sorne-
i times t tven; f by.1 ^persons who"
l -aspire } to ? make - our* interpret,
,:

:

pur;;Uw,V
T

\ i

*/' -
.

*r
;
<

\< .
- -Attack* *to : be texade < on «&e <

i Constitution^in the dayrahead,
i he said* •'will > include an -attack
t onUbe Christian ©ode of which
t

- it>ls so accurate . an< expression J

fe manyjrespectsj the attack,bn
;
Christianity

, and "that" on.i the
Constitution come' fronvone and

I

*&e jj^jyyte.T-^ ^

.

f “Who Follow His C^mmintoents*

t =
^aa^ivpbsittvefev” /the

t
Archbishop continued, *I‘ask-yeu

, |fo bo -roindlul /that ; in our . day, as
*-€ooe - by; ; God ^promise*

«

. jj
J roake agreat Nation out of

:* tfcos
f ^5*0

!/?Uow^ His 1 <^hj»snd*^
mwv^se'whose law is consist*
ent'with Hls law.V

'

-, “</,
;

,

u

/ ywt:*men.; areheaders,
in the life- of 1 our community;
all of,you are

f citizens ' empowered
by .your yotes: to shape thrdirec-

SS° of/®y;^*J‘Jifer;he>jMiid/
TBe * mindful < of^ the' *law r

of - God *

:Position ta. in-
fluence- tha^la-wof men^and.them*
Ja^ the,words of;the, motto; of - the ;

.City/of?B»ton,^ArGod^was with .

'

°^iberVso
f
vHh He,be .with hi;

,

- Faith , and 1

freedom are" in*
t to* ‘is spiritual

.

knd rehgwus;^tbe,otherHs political •

and

,

5 legal* ' But fthey cannot. b4
-

attempt
; to deprived us v of

1

either
the r go*' / the^•' other* . ^^ % $uch « an
$*55®P*J¥rt to succeed;we should/ ;

perish . - from ^ the earth 'and de- i

«ervedly v>f ?thex Archbishop* ;

warned ^Jt must nob You and!
j

iBrarasgssftw
kftjghts that "‘the arbitraryi^ele* ^

i ^ hitherto
been checked among us by the

-
je^ognjtion of -sutural lat^ the^

^t^oind ofnature's God*

[Jjt®J «
be nervous when 1 we" be*

'

*? MveJustice**who .no longer ’

|ttoaar check on ; the ; arbitrary; and -

ifW*1?* ‘io- govem-p&Af* har*sMU » r / . v 1

4«i*rtur*/ro«. the. aenUlitjv'JMt

;

the'iaor»my',5, ef;the:^etf
to-ttrOut fwe were .left'

^Tlfce'Keljte.wwiiiided.

i

"SiW^ie to Nazereth—"« ,

«l;^^A11 "**?**»'! nttttaiaU-
'*r® vlftlmji

1 <>f ?*«*«».;

;

5 TNNti -..will t be, ? tberittre
'

i

fhi*il
w*TSJ5t*M?e ^*wJe igajart :

',^*hy i of those who .
• rebel -

^society ar4 •_ thevvictims-of \
l

g
"4?i“25 ; hrokru !home», t

liglous training;'no' love/from -

ot tkijeobt ewte* of,eiti»4*
*

reUtedtcWxeA '
;

j

^rthy chlldren of the dty .of ^Gcd U
In?*?*

^^^^ citizens of the ’eity, of
1

,toad^the- asserted, ^ / r>
sit^ided were/r,S»W8M

,

^^DeUTieri^S^h'Ara- .(j

; r WtoV.Btv! iSMer >

: jLy£^.KA^l1Ut7 'Bi*b0PI<>t -

i

Connolly, ;

Bl^pKost amEd* ^

of iBurUna-,
'

tom *VtjT'/udge :

’«John : .Swift, r tu--
preme* ’knight; Trahds I, NaUr- t^M«nt;N«fcS«

TO
co^eu ^f

'

f

, worth, Eddie - Dowling stage - star;
*

:B»bw Schools; Paul
j'T^HWhwelfc president,/Chamber Of 1

j
^mjnerce^ViTaham Harrison, state*
Adjutant - General

, , ,

;!?• Hty.; -.Augustite -F-

;

Hi$k*y. Very Rev,Joseph Maxwell,
i president of* /Boston College; ; Kt

;

gft AugustineDalton and Rt. Rev. i

RichardiQuinZan. ’
f* . a

^Right, .Rev./MsgTeJJeremiah *>T.}
Minihan t of /Norwood, > state t chap- =,

=,

t»mf.mt* toastmaster,
t

.a*- i^.





' - *>
7

J
' =’ ;*«y;

,f >
r

^^r .i^Uvejfec! J\a * far-reaching

ti*ph&^hkt?th& :Xm^ric4^ tra-
dition -forbids \ stealing iby * the
government, as it does steak
ingy by,,the ;governed. 1 v^;v ,

. vt
j

|
.The;noted Boston prelate spoke'

at a i hard-hitting , address ‘ to ‘more
than i J*20Q inational 4and^Boston
digpltenflijyfro honored'hknfata

RADY

{

r

fSome fte£rers, -who;wouldh’t be

quoted ; by >name,-,said' address

.oal campaign."' »
«;

- s *

//But they stressed"that the"arch-
bishopias a

;
spiritual 'leader, does

not concern himself*wito politics.

I^To - aa * audJeriee*whlchl included
[FBIt Chiejf ;j;?Edgar ?Hoover; ifor:
mer. Postmaster-Genefal James A.
Farley/and *Spanish .Ambassador

r

i* , * -r^ 3-
• - ** -rrrr^.r

i (Continued on t?age < Fourteen) *
j

"MSS;: ii*ioa£*m*do* not say^
V i¥ j *.* • -*1

?
ou^^traaiUon -the Com-]

$j^j|

;

cxcept to ?protec
i
*

1

mi^ent* jt^puMtopeaee- aria Ipjraootft'.th

'V * f tof-.ihei gi#«rimfeitfa*jR&wi3&f jublw 'V«ftur^4 «It jiVtoea^poWsa

f

-V '‘The.Comrtunte tinquali-

• fiea i lit* applies " to^everyone* and
all3 conditions.

<jjp

l

v4k**
1H “AOd *theconstitutional“ injunc-
tion against?theft is justasbroad
and fJustiisiall-embradngus^the
Cbrnmandment^tolwhich > St* gives

expressionl andfapfuicatiojii > , ^
?fThe^Cohstitutionf iis;mostxfre-
quently. condemned :.* because, tit

does*not i‘permitsthe,>government
tto itake \ thejptoperty<;of : thrxich

and' 4iv«.iit th^poor^becausef

in i the ;Supreme> Court's iwords,
To lay/wjth onehand,?th^power
of ;the ;

governmentl on "the' prop-

Sty* offth^citizen rahdiwithfthe
other&ta *bestow*S^upen yfavored

individual*^; 2 ^.nonetheless^
robbery.because ’it J£done{Urtder

they,forms
v of ^laurfand >is J called

taxation.*/ ? /r/ * /J
^^TOere>fenothihg* in ; the ‘Corn-

mandment?which provides
1

- p*Way
Whereby jobbery? may^hejJegah
ized>Nor' jtsttbm* ln>the? Consti-
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*

Boston 5 archbishop * blasted ' the

i
RU$sUn$.\for «the uprooting t of

:
fawilies/ahd enslavement ; 'ot chit

a;pattern
• ja * certain » stellite a countries; of

.* tfifc>Sovfet'Vone,". W/yyv* •

;
„?ht archbishopdeclired thatin

; : Soviet ^Russia ‘^parentr^have ^o
l ri«hf$.; .Theirfchildrehi: are >taken
:, fwmithemvwhehnbe; Soviet: offl-
; cialsseeifit/ V./ v^t
> £‘ -Such 4 fcfeaafjfiaye * acts lacked!

their*prophets .evehVtriwngiUswVItf
is the intention of niany kinds off

[breeds individualism Jand^thatfiri

ESS^Se^
S^lfem;eiw th* * ** ”_»i 1

GENER^^TOE^iByrV" 1 s
. • 1

®egeheral^heme ;^
;bishop's*atfdress>as ‘The IndebtJ

Jedness.bf/th*American stateand
Of our^owm civil ;tradition;toithe

sacred

,

! Scriptures ’.inspired 'by
God %

' * specifically * .. .ithein-
[dc&tedness ottheComtiiution un-
der?which*we live.toithe inspira*

t

tiortfiind Uhe4etterc ots thetHoly
^iwe/'* y.-yU’iyyy
{' The ^archbishop.. :- termed.!;;the
American ^.Constitution}y*uni<jue

among -'documents the <history
-bf secular society'?jd fthat' i

t~pro-
vides*that itman-made, laws com.
tradict the 2aw$

r

ot Nature- arid .of

Nature's God in such ajway aS to

deprive %theA individual.; .- of - God*
given $rightsthen ' the man-made
laws must,b$ declared invalid anc
'se^2d> r asihulb^r^,;

, >;n^ YU:A
< The a archbishop v was - guest * ot

honors at ; an : unannounceddinner
men ;?byy the ^Fourth irDegree
Knights ot CoIumbu^;V%
§ TheiRev^ a;P. : Griffins offSt:
Cath^nne^Church,; Norwood/one
of<ihKdinner, committees said ;the

affair «came « as A ra spontaneous
token sof affection.''" t Other 'com-
mitteemen i said t the ^dinner s was
unannounced: publicly} because* of
ythe i impossibility>;of-rseating^ all

who would wantto jeome." 3 f J
*

i
Just i before v the /diriner/s;the

'archbishop i received Jmany/ of;the
rioted ;guests and

J

tributes^to;him
then,were as numerous is candles
on an altari ;

i

FormerJFostmaster-
General Farley; said i 'Tye known
the ' Archbishop ;forCa"number * of

years. -Iithink- he,'has" done'are-
remarkable job forJhis city and his

state/\and : has J
been : aigreatrin-

! fluencO^i -g* fy.Vlf'' ; ;

:

•:

' Spanish ‘Ambassador : EeLeouer-
- ica* told i a ^newsman

:

! VItadmire
:

him-.very :mueh. *Yp0r archbishop
, is really an important personality

fix? the-vriversal ' church*." / f

3 v Senator * Saltonstall , said: T
4 l have;ai great respect,/admiration
r for- and I ^hope 'a ’ mutual ;friend-
’ sMp .withnhe archbishop" , y £

J i iMayor^Hynes said : ^"Tonight' in
^ Boston/citirehs of/aU' races /and

^ creeds paid homage to.one of,
1

the

j most'-powerful ‘‘personalities /for
> gwdrfc.̂ ur>n.atlom̂ ^'^^ .

* Oth«r* ^ i

t*W%iyw*r«:- Jfldf# - * Swift, -Most
Rev.^‘ • '^MtcKenzi#. '

,

f

Hickey, *« peirnie f C,
, . JfDlmuv\V?ry ; Rev.; Jo»epa

f
R, » H.’ TMw*

R«y Wftf«*w©>th.«'Jw»ei ^WMe*

TAOr»a* W COCOTMV. w iroe* y> rir* ir*^s
Myrphy * th* - Kev-: lArtburv

Thome* DeMeV S.tJXfrferelA]
M*3.-G«ol » WUhara -H.T Harrison^; Jr.» v Rt I

JTamea ^Kclly.' S^JC. XhoroeA J,. CU^ey.
Donald - Hottetejfi - Oyd* ^olson^ < th*T Rev,
^pSTn^Pude. - hhd tha »<y Raymond .T.
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[ArcliBisKbp *^its;0t

f ?ReSs’ iRestrictioris.i
1

; ,
*»

k
•*

i

s v
,

'.* 7V *

;•’•• .‘onlParentS'^ 1

;-

'f *
’ -

1

j

.

1
*,

, / 1

*

-

1

;

;
Iff * So'vjct RumU, parents4m

k

$<>* tight* f 4*r« ;

(taWft * whcffcytr ‘ Soviet
j

iOffwAU^te Archbishop ~ Cush-

ing; declared » lfa?t i^ight iat
)
t?jtcstl*

’3EftOffioi:
! ,4iintr ; teflier>4}bi«r by ",tbe

^Fourth :Re«ft«;Kfi^iU'Vr)Cob^.
^u$ '*%. th? (Hot$

;

* Tfbc arehbfc&jp (told ySA'^Meff?’-.

;

blago of ^3Q04bat * ifftlidcd >pany
Lffatj<ma1, .Statff \an<i * ;civic <.offi<iats

,

-that b vRuuiait jra et&i.aaF of-

l/effsenior * parent to give xts child

-£$? rform* / o| * religious Tnstmtiift j

m&fiia*&&** the
‘

’

^W* in t^«frbrshop£aid
j

ithxt i

jyight* Syh&b ••the-i. gov'tiwiiat ”.&
’

; 7‘Th«'

;

r$ftatch<4 cfjco^^iK^ <ff>bme
?

(ofri4i

;

^thtKiAd -thrAiHntO iffiUtakiftic

^‘34^ •

§&r iteAJtJfaioW <w‘pf
* fflt »m^her^
ieir^her^r j &,**' $£.<

to i the (iff'dcf&eA<c piVth? ;
4ktarojr?

^fup
1

* ah! yojot
J

iff
' the

r

virtue^ oi-'i^yt

CimlieiuMc /irSghV?yrhJ*h the law*!;of

I
Oo4

s

*iff4 t itiff ^soXf

^ave' g\3atantte4topar<fft5^ ;

T

t

' family
V
H« :m *e<wfty3A5

d^jraff^’fom jb’f 4?ctato*s4jp;Nvbieh

;

!$0pk$

,

aWa Ov* th^ii the pfapthy

ToF th« sUtWo* be twed^Mb'&ei
«*? ,

-- '
• - -7 "

*‘ Tho ritch>}$hop

j
FOfftth ‘Coffisoaff^iffcnt, ^HoAOrJhy

j‘tob« ;of tbe' wkotc conttOt ol>ir-

. ,
total

[ mcxttc^inluiuon, {lt'i$7o

tiao that y henever - ati ^attack
J
it

. madeVoa^' Ctui$tian.^K^ety :it: JjV

variably : btgiffiwith :affftttackoi

|

tbo.4amity^ t^pelite 'added.;'- K.

'^r-t^^CoK
\ ;/

» , ;| , A'P»i" — — *„i*"U* rr*J

C Li.SS I>'10A5 1 c. N
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ARCHBISHOPFETED-'
/AtiHlOFC DINNER

! C«iitlBt»d>FroMjTir«t Puce f

lT
i«

;
V

ii i Referring *Stthei lack; of family
security *under .- the * dictatorship*,

Archbishop Cushing , said;; "Such
Ideas*have not ;licked <their

., proph*

i

*eU;evenamong uj.1t-: is
1

.the^ con-
tention^ot many,kinds bf^collecti-
vfsts? 1 that?the;'family *breeds dn*

uvidoaiism;:end (that
*must :be 'cut

(down* to . size* before ' socialism can
ttrattel^v;V\>

; , ;
V .;y >>v .*4

j

oHerJCigala \
out constitutor^

trading
. reflectsitholnfluoncr |i

jthe.*Scrlpture* and' thr philosophy
pitthe:Fourth' Commandment; i No
planj <for /takings their' K children

4̂ /^rent*;v rearing 4hem<in
^tate nurseries l

-can 1 ever; be iput

jjonitltutfou. 1 ••,.!; vj: s

^“Speaking fthtoughvJuiticg.Mci
.Ktynolfct&e Supreme Court once
.contoentedioa • thi* -Modern* Ivha
lZ
r
}
hy$ci*?tl{p 1««to* otcWld-

££& wbmwiejtjtf ts.
^divlduib^d develop/ideal citizens,
.Sparta fassembled ?the-malts < Into

.'and ^intmttd
thelr; ^ subsequent ,'educaton/*nd

J

*1*cW^al Guardians.* v4
w^?Jv ^ ^^HWasures^ have
JSfJL*?}***<* ^Proved by men
of.greatjgenluv their Ideas touch*

SSfclf ™.*he wholly?
^different;fromithoseiupon r

'which!
- ^7]

|
ij 11 thardlytbe . affirmed tthat!

Srtrflf
*Ut

?
r*

:
wuld/m^,

tess«sa&s}

^
/-r-^

ltwpec£s'>arenthbdd

* A 'T’hb Constitution recognizes and )

fe
4^*#*** toterl and > the

jnirtt-nfr the 4commandment >

* that
pannthoed be respected^.

^xrrt5ht^ : °? the 'sovernment. •

'
;

the .court affirmed
that’, the^constitution i forbids;anymnd - of > legalized - kidnappingTot

****?** hy the
further and

*J**W Ihefundamental > theory
oyiberty,upon-Vhlc^r ail govern*
meats in this Union repose excludes
anygeneral .power: of; the state t to

!

standardise jtsjehildrenA v
v

' ^y .This^quotaton- is;from
;

the^Su*
m : decision" (n
, the Oregon school caseAIn this de*

pf l parenthood f% *^ the -rights >pt
wrents ,,to : direct -the

; .educationj of |air -children fc by < $electlng'!tepu*f
t^; t/achers and;pUces,H

, fr
*

i f

:^,Pffapt^the Court“protected the
right of > the- child to* benefit by the
consideration, ,/dfvotionTabd J best
Judgment of. his mother and father;
The court stated .that parents have
more than the mere 'right to*hodse
am feed;;their bff»pring^that tlK
al$ •

-, have Uhe;- right; to\-choose tie
typ ict mental and spiritual devil,
opmentwhfch the chUd will recede
as.lhe.result of his education,? -

"

Constitution Attach

4,The ^ Archbishop^rnade ^hi*.Vaf fbp^manywhorebel agalnitsoclety.

[h>wU» child: and, family 'life* be? are; the *,victlrnsrot; socl

hind, the vXron)Curtain in 1referring homes; no :religious ^ training \m
to*the Upehingi of VCatholic ^Bible to?> fpem clders>>nov salutary! ex*

wki&l) >m>lefwm“thdseVho shoWlead
saidfhatfhembhcaljprincl; these’are, some’ of;the root , causes

ples*>whIchUnsplfed:>>ur.- cbnstitu* bf*crime^y f
(

' *; ft:
tlonal, tradition :*xe'wldeiy- denied ^ArchWshop'CUshlng-pald ^tnb-
and even derided’nowadays ''some* ute. *.to

'

' FBI ’/ chieftain. v.< Edgsr

times everi by, persons who aspire to Hoover, •; who .; came ^r*
make.br7 Interpret' bur . law. \ ington no; share: in the itribute^to

:^IbegyoU;to.remember-thatthe the: archbishops yfxy: if

:

constitution 1

inf the'days t
aheadiwill /The iRight ^Rev-;;^«renaahj^.

be i/doublyj vaiuable,^but .Odoubly MinihahV:;:State^tthapjaint o^.the

.under,attacfciThats attack:will>W SKnights^wa* ^ toastmaster^
;
Other

cinde r an', attack': ;on> thetChristian ispeakersfincluded; Governor-
;
pever

code'.of ,^hichUti
I
is'iOsa<xurate:anif|iihd^ayor;Hyhes.r , -A ,

\', y "K

'

expression! infjfr^hy^respectsii ithe l/Ambna^ahe ?:digdltaries;<at;r the

attack/on ^Christianityfand that ;on head ^table awerer ' Bishop tEric^r

.

the constitution come /rom'one and MacKenrie,^ of - Boston 1 ^Bishop

the same source,

.

,r
.

. “Stated more positively;! askyou

tead VtableVwerer ' Bishop iExfc^,F.

facKenzieA of - Boston i ^Bishop

amesi.^ Connolly* ot-FaU-Rlverl
^cretary

(
of J.tabor ATobln ; *! Gov*

to * be.' mindful *' that'’ in
1 our day asl unor Dennls ’ d; Roberts ;.of - Rhode

in .days ' gone
;
by, * God;promises' to [$iahd p;senator/t-everett;rSalton?

make'-

a

vgreat -nation -'OUt-of ;those stall:
,
.Ambassador: ffbsefde te-

who A follow4 His '4 commandments, luertcab of Spainframes -A*Farley;

those’whose law;!*- consistent,with ^ngressman/MacCOrmack Judge
HisilawAt ,>V;4A'i

v

“

'

^

fohn IIS. rSwift;?SUpra»oVKhIght;

A "Many-ofj'you imen/are -leaders Francis ; II*' '/Killy; yp r e s id an t

[yohr votes .toi , shape" the;direction ^ ; of 1C :Deputy -D&nlel iv^ -rw
of vour> social nife**|Be\mihdful^of ^rald:, ^ Congressman Kennedy:
the^Iaw; of^God .when^ou;areJn a rohavWt^cPeyitt^^ I the

position j-tb? Influence ' the rUw of rth Degree ; Joseph;/frena, and

mam ahtfthen; in the words of the thd'Rey,, C. , PAGrlfdm;:: 2{t
4 CCathe-

motto of thi city of Boston /As God rirti' Chur Norwood; in; charge

was^th'our.fathers so .wiU'He bethf Arrangements; , s. ,

v

wtth-< us/ V
,f

*» 1

4'
s 1

j '>

'

-Mi !

(----" -- 1 j
..

• ;; ;^;:aBo^tosex«»W^
rr^

i i ^^rith^anitfreedom aretfhsepar- i

able; J f -TheAoheVI* spiritual and
religious;

!

»:-,the Jother: Is .political

and £ legal*". They; cannot ;be ' torn

:
asunder. : XDb r . not t; let \ f

anyone
attempt'to deprive us of either She
one-'or .the

;

’ other., ^Ifuuch/ an * at*

tempt : were 1 to succeed we - should

perish (

t / from ;i ; the

^

.earth ^ and *

; deservedly iso*/’ Itvmus.t not; Tou
and 1TwillInot permit it- to do .

so."

. . 'The s causedhelped * this ? evening

i is ‘Kazaretiu’/a 'new
1

,$4,000,000 proj*

:

ect-to educate - ,' chlldrea ^of ^ :sn

creeds* and4natio,naJitles--whb fare
the 'vletlms of ibroken '

h

omes..

JyWazar&tf**^
greaLpreyCntive - measure: against

the i1itfcition vofjfutwja ^criminal*

CUSSIW(JATH.Ns

DATL.: September 28 , 1952

NLitFAPr.4 : BOSTON SUNDAY POST
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THIS PROMINENT; group was photographed at the

J.o.el Matter banket, sponsored by the Fourth De-

gree, Knight* »of Columbus* test night. They tit

(|. to r*J Superior CourtJudge John J. Swift,lupreme

A/

,
/knight; J; Edgar Hoover, FBI chief;*Gov. Dover,

Archbishop Richard J. Cushing, James A. Farieyt

^ former postmaster general; Sen. Saltonstall and M*9r»

Jeremiah F. Minihan, who served as toastmaster*
£und*y A4vertf£ef FfcGia UV I'lLuk JlaJiOAey

CLASSlLIOATIlN:

DATE: SEPTEMBER 28, 1952

WL.J0PAP.uR: BOSTON SUNDAY
ADVERTISER
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is. ^
|,
y^rehbishop/Cashmg^asf>night

/ailed, for cIo^Ppbseraneeot the
;/l&rr oilGod ^and/natureVto<guar^

-UEtoYprelate /dented/from/ a
#ir>repared .text he >vaadelivering to

if 1200OChightart of i CoJunjbusj at ? a
j

*TT*4 e+ » V* VIA1IA* li-tATs kv.4

^est bulwarks of the. American way

/banquet*wasrsronsopedlby
* -thatFourth ? Degree *JC;-

Vbff C/ : .to

iberpfit; the
:
arc*bishop's.Nameth

i7
t
fy^;;iHisxremarks ^ cariie* oh * the

>evej of ftthe> owning ? of VCatholiO

^B^WeeJt/f:y: *.•;*£:, yvyu* -I

1 t^t
r in*oup* dayuai Hh/daysrgone^by,
^ G<j&tTpromi$earc to/make^a/great
>« nation tout £ of-.those ;who' follow

V hi£;commandments, e those? whose
ifHauls' consistent iwlthVHis Haw/*'
-• *• thfc/irehMsbop /sai&M *Faith and
$ *frtedom ^are *inseparable/ Do 'not
£ ' leUanyooe* attempt ; to deprivt •ns

^ etement >m
governmentUhas/hUhefto been

^checked among ps by the recogni*
$tiont of/natural!Jaw^ the llaws” of
|Natnre:and;of nature’s;Go&YThat
Utf why you have every

;
right ; to be

^nervous* when'Vwe /begin to*K*v«
;
^ustices*who>no ^longer?,ack«owl*

• edge; natural I law, *theftraditional
Yxheck 4 on 'tthe /arbitrary/and>the
despotic!element '^governments

^.jtLEADERS IIN’/AtTDIENClE */* .'

/
&.KAS

:
/listenersU includedY‘Gbv.

i 13DevenU » ex-^ostmaster4/General
MjahibsfAY Karley,^former S,
^Atty.-Gerc‘‘f XUHoward / McGrath;
i;W^t!SecY Tobim* Cong,?Johh?r,
|?Kenn«dy^Mayor/Hynes,/Superfor
|£6uit "judge-;Jehri/X r

- Swift/ an-
i;preme;Yknight; , Joseph ‘ Shields,

j Jtrish ' consul s IniBoston, Jand -'Am*
sh bassador Jose/K ;DeLequexica i of
/Spahvv X 'V

,U \ , r

U

UJv
1 Uf^.

1 '

/

t:
iKenzie; auxiliary bishop of Boitorc 1

'/.BishbpTJames- Connolly « of-fKalU
^
Rlvert^Bishop Bdward^K^Ryah or

UBurihxgtom^t^Msgr* /Jeren^;
" >K/Miniham ?

-Norwood,^serviny as
; ttoastmaster^ni^anctrir^Uy.
t- rpresidents KationaJL Council ^'of

.^
r

-

:

?
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ARCHBISHOP’S HOUSE

2101 Commonwealth Avenue

Brighton 35 . Mass,

November 15, 1952 /
My dear Chief:

i )
hank you for sending ne the interesting issue of

the "Investigator”.
i„, * ?*=»«

lou will be interested to know that it cane the very

day that 1 interviewed an F.B.I. film - a wonderful picture -

featuring phases of your work and attitudes of subversive forces.

I salute you with affection, esteea and gratitude.

Devotedly yours.

Mr. J. .Edgar,Hoover

United States 'Department

of Justice

Federal Bureau\of Investigation

Washington 2$, D.;C.
1

f 8
DEC 15

1952

ArchblshopW Boston

®om .
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February 11, 1953

\

Mr. Arthur J. Marchessault
Federal Bureau of Investigation
100 1/ilk Street
Boston, Massachusetts

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

y

Dear Mr., Marchessault:

It teas very thoughtful of you to write
me on February S, 1953, reporting on your recent
visit with Bis Excellency, Archbishop Richard J.
Cushing.

The Archbishop *s remarks were naturally
highly pleasing, and I certainly enjoyed attending
the Archbishop ts testimonial dinner in Boston a

' great deal.
f

k
.

Sincerely yours,

«K Edgag Uowor

l

L.

t

Toiaoa

Udd_
NichoU

.Oeiu.

\
CUvia
Harfco^

Tracy^
•Uw/shlHi

t'tnccrFOwd
Tek,
NoUonmA^^
Gaady .. -

BPL:ank
,

w* '
.

» If. I

'

»
.

I
^ <

ti0^ul
‘,v;s

->gQ

“^idF£B 28 195



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No*

•
" ’

• t
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

100 Milk Street
Boston, Massachusetts
February 6, 1953 /

Mr.
Mr. Brifaaat.
Mr. Cisgg

.

Mr. G2*via
Mr. Karon .

Mr.
Mr. Tranr
Mr. Gcsrty .

I Mr. Mohr
Mr. Wintmwd.
TtJ«. Room
Mr. Holifciajj

Mfss Gaad7___

Mr, <J, Edgar Hoover \ f £-
\-

Director \ y
Federal Bureau of Investigation \ /j^J
U, S, Department of Justice >
Washington, D,C.

Dear Mr# Hoovers

I had the .pleasure of being, presented to
His Excellency, Archbishop Richard jP Cushing on
Wednesday, February 4» 1953*'

’

*

Msgr. Jeremiah F, Minihan, about whom you
spoke so highly and whom,, you will recall, was the
toastmaster at the testimonial dinner given for His
Excellency,, made the arrangements and accompanied me
to the Archbishop*s residence, I .extended your
felicitations and was asked .by the Archbishop and Msgr,
Minihan to convey, their best wishes and greetings to
you and both were high in their praise of you, I know
you will be interested in knowing that the Archbishop,
in recalling to mind your visit of last Fall, said,.

"Mr. Hoover literally took the town by storm,"

I enjoyed a very pleasant fifteen minutes
with the Archbishop and then Msgr, Minihan showed me the
grounds and buildings which are part of the Archbishop* s

residence,

I thought you would be interested in the above,
* S

Very truly yours.

Xfrffiur Jj

Special

‘

warcnessauiu
;ent in Charge

oA
C2



ST. CATHERINE OP SIENA PARISH

NORWOOD. MASSACHUSETTSt
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February 16, 295$

Bight Beverend Consignor Jeremiah F^iMinihan
St, Catherine of Siena Rectory

Bear Hone ignore

It was most hind of you to write me on
February 6^ 2953, concerning Hr* Marchedeault *s

recent vie>tt with you and Bie Excellency* Archbiekon
Richard J&vushtng,

Hr* Marchessault wrote me advising how
much he appreciated your many courtesies and how
greatly he enjoyed the opportunity of chatting with
you , It was thoughtful of you to introduce Special
Agent McLaughlin and Mr, Marchessault to the Sisters
at the school,

I will never forget the many ktndnesses
you extended to m during my recent trip to Boston,
and I do hope that you will enjoy an abundance of
Qod*& every blessing,,.

Sincerely yours

,

J.* Edgar Jttoovw

co - Boston, with copy of inct^i^g <

Swi, te i%w^fSkz eobos sau -9-^
:

>,?2
^rf&ssault .advised the Btrector

Cn^hin^ %eet™9 »}jth\R£verend Minihan and Archbishop ,Cushing, ve rend the> Birector at a ' ^
testimonial dinBBlAwi honor of Archbishop Cushing

.,
and cardial correspondence has been exchanged with him*

.* i
\na^voTi

iA- JS5SJ

1

1

;

'
"i wwik

MAILS!) 1i>
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March 10, 1953

Bis Excellency
Moat Reverend Richard J. Cuehing, B» B.
Archbishop of Boston
Boatonj Massachusetts

Bear Archbishop Cushings

u
\.Vv

Inspector C* B. BeLoach has advised me of
his visit with you on March 4, 1953, and I want to
take this means of expressing to you my sincere
thanks for your greetings and blessings •

It was most kind of you to speak in such a
complementary fashion* concerning my associates and
me, and we are truly grateful for your friendship and
support. It is the earnest hope of all of us that
our efforts will always merit your approbation ,and%
confidence •

kith kindest personal regards.

Sincerely yours,
J* Msar Boovvt .

C*m
m

~rt °

co >

V—’1 ^

xo
;0X

r>o

s
-t?
35
cji

Nlcfcots.

Bel«6ik
C1«U ,

CtifiltMWV*

Bw
Tnqr-^rtMM

co - Boston ‘(with copp^jjp' incowittp^*

co •* Inspector 0. B * BeLoach Boon 5245.

MOTE: Address and salutation [pe!r 2Isi*

r

Vt«err»w4-*» <V
7eU, Rmmm -S

'
<jl

Maiwj <$T

03'1 !l -s?

COMM . Fd

!

K*
f



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

FOeNo.

Post Office Box 2344
Boston 7, Massachusetts

/

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
9th and Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C.

March-4, 1953

PERSONAL

Dear Mr. Hoover:

a>

Mr.
Mr. N
Mr. .Belmol

Mr. Clegg-

Mr. GUvin

Mr. HarbO-. -—
Mr. Rosen——
Mr. Tracy—
Mr. Gearty—

>

Mr- Mohr——

—

Mr. Winterrowd.

Tele. Room—
Mr. Holloman—
Mr. Sizoo-

—

I

I visited Archbishop.Richard J. Cushing of Boston today at his
residence .‘and was warmly received by him.

My visit was exceedingly -pleasant, and I wa3 warned by the charm
of his personality and .the directness of his approach. He was
most cordial, and friendly and exceedingly complimentary in referring
to you and to the .Bureau, expressing to me the high regard and re-
spect which he holds for the important place which the Bureau rep-
resents in American life* 1

The range of our conversation' gave evidence of the widespread inter-
est and knowledge which Archbishop Cushing has in both .national and
international, affairs, and I am certain that you and the Bureau have
a warm and cordial friend in him.

He asked that I convey to you his most cordial greetings and bless-
ing.



!

In Repfyt Please Refer to

File No*

t*

• *
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Post Office Box .2344

Boston 7, Massachusetts

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
9th and Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C.

March 4, .1953

PERSONAL

Dear Mr. Hoover;

V

7
Mr.
Mr, tad
Mr.

.Mr. Clegg

Mr. Gl^viu^*—

.

Mr. Jtarta-——

.

Mr. 11080*1-=—

Mr- Tracy-.

Mr. 'Cparty,

Mr. Mohr,

Mr, "WhterrowL
TVie,

Mr.
S'ara - - *

1 1 enjoyed a very pleasant visit today with the Rt. Rev, Jeremiah
\F. Minihan of Norwood, Massachusetts.

Msgr. Minihan was most helpful in completing arrangements for ay
visit with Archbishop Richard jPcushlng on this sane date, and I
thereafter had a nost interesting and pleasurable visit with him.
As with Archbishop Cushing, he spoke highly of his regard and esteem

!
for you and for the work of the Bureau' and stated that any service
which can be rendered by him for you or the Bureau would but require
the asking.

He was nost gracious and wanted me to give to you his assurance of
high regard and esteem, and best wishes.

i

Sincerely yours,

-c.fr-
C. D. DeLCACH
Inspector

t

EX.- 107

RECORDED-12
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REC0aD£D-12 ,

INDEXED-l^f

T»tnHI
UiMmhmm
NidiotiMwiH
WdKHM ««Mr

0«M *+*»*•*

&vri* .+mtz twt

lUttt -*«*•»«*

Tncy^***M*
Ceutf
MoW^

TfU, H*o* **

Sight Reverend Menstgnor Jeremiah f^J(tnthan
12#t. Catherine of Siena Rectory N
S47 Washington Street
Jtormodj Massachusetts

i

Dear Monsignor:

It teas indeed kind of you to arrange a
Visit by Inspector Co D. Deloach wtth Archbishop
Cushing on March 1953, and 1 want to thank you
for your courtesy In *o doing

•

Inspector Deloach Jiaa advised me how
much he enjoyed his conversation with you and has
conveyed to me the very kind remarks which you 3» |g
.wade concerning the wanndr in which 1 am carry-
ing out my responsibilities. Meedless to say, I %
an very grateful for your confidence, and I trust, 'n ® -j
that, in the not too distant future I will have the aa t ^
opportunity of personally expressing ny apprecia- ,

^

tion to you.
r ^

& n
. O

With kindest personal regards, * n x ^

cc - .Boston (with copy MMncoming)

.

it
'

Sincerely yours,
t J. Hoover

cc ** Jnopeotor C# D. -PeZoaoh Boom 624$.* >

MOTE: Address and salutation per Bureau'^h^ling 2ist»^~iSL

^ TBBsmbk^ '

’
'

,

\R 261183 I

mUU9
1 • ,V^w«vjwa

?lfAD 1 f) t-w /}>As \

** TBBsnibk.'y

IAR261SS3
MAR 1 D r’5R

'co,*A/A.ni



St. Catherine of Siena Parish

NORWOOD,'MASSACHUSETTS

March- 26 ,

,
19 5-3

WM

Dear Mr. Hoover,

j^
On his return from ?/ashington yesterday, Mr,

!

ii

Marchessault conveyed to me your .kind and considerate .message.

M
M
M
Mr, ^IrlonUJ

'Mr,

Mr. Gbvhu«J

Mr, BiTto._^4

Mr, JMn
Mr,

Mr.

Mr, ?Wr„^
Mr, T/.rterrowfe

Tele.

Mr, H 1 yrtaru*'

Mr, S

Mis.,

I assure you of my deep and, sincere thanks for

your goodness.

t/ith every good wish and kindest personal re'

gards, i am

Sincerely,

Mr, Kdgar 'Hoover -f

Federal Bureau of Investigation
, > A ^ &

Washington 25, D. C.
1 hi'Wtt ' 3il

J. fv^unihan {nj\$£



Ootober 21, 1953

Ms Excellency Q
Host Reverend Richard J. Gushing
Archbtshop of Boston
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Archbishop Cushingt

Mr. J. J. Kelly has .advised me of the very
pleasant visit which he had with you on Ootober 16,
1953.

J want you to know how pleased X was to
learn of your interest in my recent article on
Juvenile delinquency. ' The generous comments which
you made are also deeply gratifying. Your continuing
support and friendship mean a great deal to me
nersonally and are a source of great encouragement for
all of us in the FBI.

Pleaee do not hesitate to let me know if X >,

can ,be of any further assistance with regard to yoyrfn
forthcoming talk . Xt is always a pleasure to be of t*.

servtae. ‘ T

Sincerely yours, ^ '

<?* 1M$a.r Hoover
'

V
co - Boston , reurlet 10-26-53.

NOTE: Archbishop Cushing i o,n -thejSp^edal Correspondents 1

list. ' •
1

f Y
’

'* r I

ULL:grs
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

100 Milk Street
Boston, Massachusetts
October 16, 1953

J. Edgar Hoover
Director

,

Federal Bureau of Investigation
U* S* Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

P

1

’Mr. Tolm
Mr. tsM ~

Mr. I

31r, |

Mr. r|w
M*. f’l'f'n-.

iu. n
Mr, K *^a _
Mr. T^aey^
Mt. CVnrty .=

Mr, M^hr
Mr, WintefrowdL
Tele, Rr>n>yi .n - - ,

Mr. Holloraa:

Mi$$ Gar,

I

I

I received a letter today from His Excellency,
Archbishop Richard J* Cushing, in which he advised he was
scheduled to give a talk in the early part of November on
juvenile Delinquency and Parental Delinquency and requested
that I obtain some data regarding this matter since, as he
stated, "the Chief gives such wonderful talks on this subject
so that anything in the way of helpful data will be ap-
preciated*"

Needless to say, 1 made it my business to make an
appointment with him today at his convenience and delivered
to him your article on juvenile Delinquency which appeared
this summer in the Syracuse university Law Review* At that
time I offered to him, if he should so desire, any other
information on Juvenile Delinquency which he might use to

develop some particular aspect of the delinquency problem
which he might possibly find not completely covered in the

J J
article

The Archbishop expressed his appreciation and
after running through the article he stated he was sure the

article answered his every purpose* He stated jbhat, prior,

to giving ;this talk on Juvenile Delinquency he wanted to make
sure he was on the "right track" and he stated, "You 'know in
these' parts if 1 quote J* Edgar Hoover, it‘s just like \

quoting- the Pope*" He followed the statement by stating tha'

in His opinion you were absolutely one of the finest- people
the^country has ever produced and he reminisced regarding
your visit to his dinner last year and stated thaf'he' enjoyeg
so much having had the opportunity to meet you personally* ”

ij, cr<J^/i
^»PIES DESTROYED

.
^ 6 3

1

-J$ \

bj
,QCT 27 153



J* Edgar Hoover, Director October 16, 1953

He concluded by stating that if, at any time, he could
possibly serve you and the Bureau, he would be most
happy to do so.

Sincerely

r

J. Kelly
Special Agent in Charge
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December 11, 1953

r
Hie Excellency ^
Most Reverend Richard J. Cushing
Archbishop of Boston
St • Elisabeth *s Hospital
736 Cambridge Street
Brighton, Massachusetts

* \
t

Dear Archbishop cushingt

J was indeed Sorry to learn that you
are conftned to the hospital and want to send
my personal good wishes for your speedy recovery•

Zt is my sincere hope that you will
exercise every precaution in order that you may
od up and around again soon• Please do not
hesitate to let us know if my associates tn our
Boston Offtee or I can be of any assistance •

#

With warmest regards

,

,
Sincerely yours,

9m 'Z&za? .Hooves;

AtAILEO 0

DEC 1 1 1953
' COMM. FBI

cj>.« Boston, Reuratr-tel 12/6/53 .

UM. .
NicM«
JPctmoot—

H*rbo ,w
Xoseg ,1 , . ir»

Tr*cy<

Cwy
Mokf «.

wuterrtwd

TfOTEi Archbishop Cushing is on th^ S^efSl gorespondent 3

»
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FEDERAL BUREAU’ OF INVESTIGATION

TFM:maw

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

December 8, 1953

AIRTEL
/

Transmit the following Teletype message to: DIRECTOR, FBI

o
RE: ARCHBISHOP RICHARD J.. CUSHING. BUREAU IS ADVISED

P; TofeflUw.
Mf.

i

Mr.
Mr,
Mr, CJeg£

;
' tr,

fiHvh --

» Mr. H
Mr,

,

Mr,
.Mr, H:\r

:

Mr. Tr
1 Mr, WlnterrowA-

, Teh. "Bern
Mr.

r
. mnsnmT*—

ARCHBISHOP CHUSHING HAS UNDERGONE MINOR SURGEHUT AND IS PRESENTLY

CONFINED AT ST. ELIZABETH* S HOSPITAL, 736 CAMBRIDGE STREET,

BRIGHTON, MASSACHUSETTS. IT IS TO BE NOTED THE DIRECTOR APPEARED

AT A TESTIMONIAL TO ARCHBISHOP CUSHING IN SEPTEMBER, 1952,
\

AT WHICH TIME HE WAS THE RECIPIENT OF A TESTIMONIAL FROM THE

ARCHBISHOP IN THE FORM OF AN AUTOGRAPHED, FRAMED PICTURE. THIS

INFO IS PROVIDED THE BUREAU IN THE EVENT IT DESIRES TO ADDRESS

A COMMUNICATION TO THE ARCHBISHOP IN CONNECTION WITH HIS CONFINE-
f

MENT. THIS MAY BE ADDRESSED TO HIM OR TO HIS ATTENTION, CARE

OF RIGHT REV. MSGR. WALTER J. FURLONG, CHANCELLOR OF THE

ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON.

KELLY

Mr. Nichols

b-VvaV
'

/l

^181953 V\/w v Special Agent id&jfoarge

iJLo&o

REC0RDED-37|U^ %l033

ex-124 *
DEG^

vfo
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ARCHBISHOP'S HOUSE

2101 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

Briohton 35, mass,

December 1*S>

'Hr. To!se»~*

Mr, I^add—

Mr. NUHUJfy?
Mr.

Mr.

IV. r'Wvia_H*w«

„ Jplft -XT ttbfl niww^

^ It**, [(
t
ti

rt
ft-g7njcwl.iuw

Mr, *r

Mr.

Hr. ?-,¥r..^.fe

Mr. V’ iterrowtL
"

’fth

Mr. R 'tbman^w

MSsjypsndyrt-*-

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover

United States Department of Justice ZIjU.
Federal Bureau of Investigation —x-fyi

Washington <5> B.C. /

Dear Mr* Hoover:-
^

His ExcellencyTthe ^'chbish^jThas "requested me

to thank you for your thoughtful good wishes under date of

December 11th, He is grateful also for your offer of

assistance both personally and by way of your Boston Office.

It is his prayerful wish that the Divine Infant of Bethlehem

will bestow His choicest blessings upon you.

Sincerely in Cj^ist, r\

. liw A

RECORDED-67

(Revl ) Lawrence

Secretary, "*(.4%,

\ u
ip

w*



TFM:maw

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATX

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Dec_ember _23 » 1953

AIRTEL

Transmit the following Teletype message to: DIRECTOR, FBI

O
RE: ARCHBISHOP RICHARD J. CUSHING. THE BUREAU IS ADV

Mr, if

Mr. J
Mr. J

Mr, 'Cl
-

Mr, Ci *i

Mr. H - 1

Mr. 1*

Hr. t i .•

Mr. M r

Mr. • )•

Mr. \

Ti Se. ? i

Mr. II il ^
H

M& G-.i j

ARCHBISHOP CUSHING UNDERWENT A MAJOR SURGERY OPERATION DECEMBER

IKSTJ

/
22-LAST FOR REMOVAL OF A BENIGN CYST OF THE KIDNEY. CURRENT

t

REPORTS INDICATE ARCHBISHOP CUSHING IS RESTING COMFORTABLY

ALTHOUGH HIS PERIOD OF RECUPERATION WILL PROBABLY BE EXTENSIVE.

HE IS STILL CONFINED AT ST. ELIZABETH'S HOSPITAL.
f

KELLY

~WjMJO C&'W'SSUo* i



December 28, 1953

r

4

t

Bis Excellency *

Most Beverend flicbord J, Cushing
ArchbFsKop of Boston
St, Elisabeth's Hospital
736 Cambridge Street
Brighton, Massachusetts CL I. R- -10

Dear Archbishop Cushing

:

^

ft aas (oith deep regret that I learned
of your recent operation, and J sant to express
my sincerest personal sympathy in your ^discomfort*
r<i '

,

J •

I do hope you #tTl folio# closely your ^ V' %
doctor's directions so that you may be able to
back to your good $otK eery soon.

Sincerely yours,

Sagas' Hoover

CC -Boston, reurair-tel 12-23-53

NOTE, Archbishop Cushing is on the Special Correspondents '

fist, Bulet of 12-11-53, expressed sympathy at his being
confined to the hospital, < Address per that letter.

3f
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DectKbar 28, 1953

Bis Excellency
Boat Reverend Richard J, Cushing
Archbishop of Boston
St, Elisabeth *s Hospital
736 Cambridge street
Brighton, Massachusetts

Dear Archbishop Cushingt

It was with deep regret that I learned
of your recent operation, and I want to express
my sincerest personal sympathy in your 4io<^° fo\rb‘

\

J do hope you will follow closely your
doctor's directions so that you may be able to ^et
back to your good work .very soon.

Sincerely yours.

CC - Boston, reurair-tel 12-23-53

MOTS: Archbishop Cushing is on the Special Correspondents'
List, Bulet of 12-11-53, expressed sympaphy at his being
confined to the hospital. Address per that letter.

ULLtjbg:jas

ipA"

\ fV / ft ^
(

ffd30 -



Archbishop's House
2101 Commonwealth avenue

Brighton 35, mass.

December 30, 19$3»

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

United States Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:- H/cU N, J, Cu.s Lyui

On behalf of His Excellency the Archbishop may I

acknowledge* receipt of your kind letter of December 28th. I

know that he would want me to express his sincere thanks for
your good wishes, together with his prayer that Almighty God
will bestow abundant blessings upon you during the New Year tv

and for many years to come. > V

,

Sincerely in Christ, f\

D
0 »»•! Muse-

w*®;* nmM
^

.

Jf'
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United States Separtment of Vustice

federal bureau of Jnueetisatton

ft

/

New York, ;'N. Y
March 1, 195^

Mr.X<>UonX?
Mr. Bos

M
r
* Sft*Mr. Eorfiva

Mr. GLsvin
Mr, Harbn
’Mr. Kos^ri

Mr. Tatr.m
"Mr. Tracy
Mr. McKr
Mr. Witvtei'WnL.
Trl«. Ecooa.

Mr. BoHoitati

Miss Gandy

PERSONAL AND
CONFIDENTIAL

Mr . J. Edgar Hoover
Director, FBI
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

T. had the opportunity today to meet
His Eminence Francis Cardinal Spellman at his residence.
During conversation with him he mentioned his high regard
for you and said that he was particularly impressedv with
jyour last two speeches, one of which was at Notre Dame,

/which I believe was delivered by SAC Harvey Foster of
e/

Boston. _
O'

I

In discussing Archbishop Richard J. Cushing
jof Boston, Cardinal Spellman said that his recent operation
[/involved a malignancy with an unknown prognosis at the
present time. When I left Boston recently I made it my
business to see Archbishop Cushing to say goodbye and at
that time it was obvious that he was quite a sick man.

J

"The Tumor around Boston had It that his operation involved
cancer, but I did not receive official word of this until
I spoke to Cardinal Spellman today. He may, of course,
recover from this serious operation, as some do, but his
future according to Cardinal Spellman is a question mark.

As your representative in New York, 1 was
received most graciously by Cardinal Spellman. He struck *.

me as being a very big man who daily makes it a point to be
humble ;by holding the coat of his visitors regardless of
station; i*was greatly impressed by his friendliness to
the Bureau and believe he is a„real friend of yours.

" /f"

\ i ; i

’

f'7' C_y £p«IaiYg^> charge. *>.

m "EC™ • 32

r
ctW 3?
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JNITE1

In Reptyt Pleas* Refer to

PO* No.

vV

V
1

V
\

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Post Office Box 23liU

Boston 7, Massachusetts

March 9, 195U /

Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Njc*St$*

Mr, .BfWnt
Mr.
Mr. Hfctbo

Mr. Roseru

Mr, T^mm
Mr. Tr*cy^..«~
Mr. Uohr -•=****+*

Mr. ’Winttnrowd

Tele. Roota

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I -visited
signor
greetings

.<2]v Archbishop Richard J. Cushing and Right Reverend Mon-
ihan.and conveyed to both your personal aessage and

flVJ.

I found Archbishop Cushing recuperating rather slowly froa his recent

series of operations due perhaps to his unbounded energy and activity
and -his reluctance to take time for what Monsignor Minihan states to

be a well needed vacation and respite froa his duties.

He was most cordial in receiving aei and we enjoyed, a very pleasant
and interesting conversation. He told me of his high regard for you
and the Bureau and his desire to be of assistance whenever possible.

As you indicated to me, I found him to be a very sincere and loyal per-

son and one who has great admiration for the work and the program of

the Bureau.

Sincerely,

•OSIER

SpeiiJl Agent in' Charge

1 t

HGFsasf
!
* i

* (
*

0'^

033-37
.. MAR 18Ji954
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STANDARD PORM/KX 44' ’*

Office Mem$mt>anaum •IS;

s DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTENTION :

,

^fTcCC
, BOSTON (66-

SOBJECT: .ARCHBISHOP RICHARD J. HUSHING
SAC CONTACT

ReSACLetter //5U-5U dated 10/7/5U.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: November 2U, 195U
ION

'V
f*

9* s;.o>.

Date.^, Ui. Mxs,
Approved by Bureau as SAC Contact

It is reooraien&ed -that the above-listed person, a present SAC Contact
of the Boston Office, be continued .in that status.

1. Description of Proposed SAC Contact

Archbishop .RICHARD <J. CUSHING, Renan Catholic Archbishop of 'Boston.

2. Services this Contact Can Provide

/
Archbishop CUSHING, who is knotpr to the Director, has been a close

and cordial friend of the Bureau over the years. He has frequently corres-
ponded with the Director, and he hold' an outstanding position in ecclesiastical/
circles in the United States. He Is a vigorous speaker and one whose pro- ,

'nounced views are given every consideration. r

3. Past Relations with Field Office

Archbishop QJSHING has been very cordial in receiving the Special
Agents in Charge of the Boston Division and :in offering the full facilities
of his office and position.

h. Ihunbnail Sketch

Archbishop CUSHING is the Ronan Catholic Archbishop of Bostoq, one
of the largest archdiocese in the United States. His ecclesiastical residence
is 1 Lake Street, Brighton, Massachusetts.

5. Thera is no .derogatory information regarding this individual.

'"a
6. It is 'the reoosnendation of the SAC, Boston that he be

considered as an SAC .Contact.
^

ISosj

JP

TFMcL:AAC

»-eOl954 f

/ .
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December 29, 1954

Bit Exoellenoy O
Most Reverend Sichard J« Cush ing , ,

Archbishop 0/ Boston
2101 Commonwealth Avsnus
Brighton
Bouton 35* Massachusetts

A

Boar Archbiohop Cushing:

I have Just had the great pleasure of
reading your article in the "Catholtc Standardn

of Beeember 17, 1954

,

and I want to tell you how
much I enjoyed it•

Tour character ieation of the true patriot
is indeed a worthy one, exemplifying the high moral
and spiritual traditions which have enabled this
Bat ton to grow to her present stature » It is, however,
an ideal which is withtn the reach of any person who
has a real desire to serve his fellow men in a wise
and Christian way* Only rarely is patriotism spec•

tacularf yet, it is a characteristic of any good

)
cittsen who believes in the principles upon wh\ch o%r\

('P Government was founded under God« in m 5

With warmest regards.

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoover

t3 <
___ 55

2 °
sOJ? -

NOTE: Archm
mailing list

i- i *» •* 3 s.SS
Archbishop Cushing is on the Special Correspondent's

RECORDED -5B tf-
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Archbishop Asks Patriots

ToWelcomeEx-Communists
<N.C.W.C, ?**w» «eni«e)

BOSTON, Dec. 10-^From Boston’s historic Faneuil
Hall, Archbishop Richard J. Cushing of Boston pointed out
some of the characteristics of true patriotism. "First-of all,

true patriotism does not label itself or pay tribute to itself.

Like true piety, it reveals it-

self in works, not words, in

deeds, not mere declara-

tions,” he said.

True patriotism, the Archbish-

op added, is equally active In war
and peace. It defends the com-
mon good with the ballot when
other weapons have been put
away. Jt is ready to suffer and
inflict violence in the defense .of

country, but it prefers the rule

; of law and even diplomacy, if
T
these can effectively prevent in-

justice,

‘i The true patriot, he said, ‘-does

not aljbw considerations of social

/f^

class, school tie, political party or

friendship to silence his scorn or

pervert* his judgment when it is

time to^speak out against evil-

dding. .He will not turn his back
on friends who need his help, but
neither will he close his eyes to

<eviKdone by friends when this

evil cries out for, repudiation in

the interest of national security
and the common good of his

fatherland”

-Finally,” he - concluded, “the
true patriot seeks.the reconcilia-

tion of all those who should share
the common good and contribute
to St.” Although he is the first to
denounce and demand protection
against disloyalty, “the true pa-
triot is also the first to ^extend
a forgiving hand to those who
honorably acknowledge error and
loyally return to their nation's
service/* the Archbishop declared.

“In this connection,” the Arch-
'bishop said^Tt seems to me that
.enlightened, patriots in the pres-
ent crisis of our country should
seek by

f
all possible. means that*

early and easy return to their
proper places in the community
of those who * have ’ been duped
into C^dmunism'or like disloy-

alties naive 1 idealism, faulty

The D. C. Catholic Standard
December \19 1954

education or pressures "wTh i ch
they themselves now fully under-
stand and are prepared to re-

" pudiate. /
“I often wonder how many

people who are involved
f

In the
international conspiracy of Com-
munism remain in it still because
of fear, including fear of what
would happen if, responding to
the voice of reason and the dic-

tates of conscience, they quit the,

evil and return to the ranks Of
the loyal.

Fear Reprisal

’There must be many—as a
matter of * fact .some of us know
of not- a few—who are completely
disenchanted with the Commu-
nist pretensions. They are revolt-
ed, intellectually and morally
disgusted, by the crimes of Com-
munism to everything they hold
dear. The chains of the oppressed
in eastern Europe, the tears and
torments of the refugees in Viet-
nam, Korea, or Asia bitterly af-

flict their hearts, trouble their

consciences and throw them into
shamed confusion,

“They are looking for a way
out of the Communist apparatus
in which they once' became in-

volved through ignorance, inno-
cence or even misdirected ideal-

ism. They fear reprisal from the
Communists if they quit. The
true patriot will not wish to in-

crease their fears. He will, be
prepared to welcome them back
to the <»mmunity which needs
their intelligence and their ideal-
ism and which, tardily, perhaps,
but sincerely, they may still seek
to serve.

“The Communist is guilty of
grave crimes against patriotism.
But so is the .blind patriot who
makes the return of the prodigal

: difficult or impossible. There is a
great chance at the moment for
enlightened patriotism to mani-
fest itself by_ the provision it

makes for the return to the

t

jranks of loyalty of men and
women who have honestly repu-
diated the Bed conspiracy as the
disloyal, inhuman and detestable
thing they have finally discov-
ered, through bitter personal ex-

; perlenoe , that it is.” ^ ‘

Co

re



STANDARD FORM NOb 04 v- ,mk \

j
; I ... JiL'l I

Office ;3Aeplof.^Hdufn. • united govb

Director, PBI DATE: Apri

SAC, Boston (80-l£8)

SUBJECT; PBI NATIONAL ACADEMY
.vV

Mr. Tolson /Z
Mr. Boar
Mr. Ni
Mr. Be!

BiN
Mr. Mohr
Mr, Parsons
Mr. Ro

Mr. Sjzoo

Mr. Wlntorrowi.
3Fo!e. Room
Mr. HcUoma;
Mks Gandy:

& %In connection with the graduation program of the PBI Nations
Academy, I desire to .recommend to the Bureau for its con-
sideration^the extending of an invitation to either Archbishop
.RICHARD J.gfcUSHING . Roman Catholic Archbishop of Boston, or“Kis
Auxiliary Bishop, JEREMIAH P. MINIHAN, to address a future
graduation exercise. Both Archbishop CUSHING and Bishop
MINIHAN are Jcnown to the Bureau and are SAC contacts of the
Boston Division,

i *

These ’.men have constantly been cordial, friendly, and
cooperative JLn connection with all aspects of the Bureau *s
interests andrhave a high regard for the Bureau and its work,
which 'they have frequently expressed. Both men are effective *

speakers, and-Bishop MINIHAN was a recent guest at a graduation
exercise of tho National Academy during a visit at Washington,
D, C,

p

It .is recognized that the nature of the graduation programs may
not offer the opportunity for such an invitation at the present

^ distinguished character of both Archbishop CUSHING
and Bishop MINIHAN suggest that they are the type of ecclesiastics
who^voulcL add distinction to the exercises, and it is felt they
wourd^be ha{>py to acknowledge an invitation for such purpose

TFMils

‘vV
Vi •

s'*

i/5
'

REC0fiDED-35
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November 13, 1956

4^ 3
I • I ?/His Excellency (7)

MpstReyerend Richard J/Cushlng
Archbishop of Boston
2101 CommonwealfB’"Avenue
Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts

Dear Archbishop Cushing;

It was a real pleasure to see you again Friday

evening, and I thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity lor a visit.

1 thought that the convention was a most successful one, and

it was a real privilege to participate.
i t'

With best wishes and kind regards.

Sincerely yours,

RPJLrgrs

NOV 1

COMM* FBI_

icic. noom
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PERSONAL
His Excellency
Most Reyerend Richard J. Cushing
Archbishop of Boston
2101 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts

Dear Archbishop Cushing:
*

'

Your very thoughtful note was received on
i

1

•

t ;

Monday, and 1 hope you will accept my humble gratitude for



archbishop’s House
2101 Commonwealth avenue

BRIGHTON 35, MASS.

f Mr.

I i Mr.

Mr. BoaMmari

Mr. Belmont—

Mr. Mohr—
Mr. Parson*

November 15, 1956

My dear Chief:

It was wonderful of you to come to Chicago to give that masterly^

j

address at one of the sessions of the convention of the National Council’

l of -Catholic Women.

i,

I have been the E piscopal Moderator of that group for the past five

years. That is why I am espec ially
.
grateful to you for accepting the invita-

tlon. f
'

$}

On.Tues day I received a copy of the address. I am delighted to have

it. Truth to tell, I propose to use some of it next Sunday when I am speaking

at a Communion Breakfast of about fifteen hundred State Employees.
;

' %
„ *

It is ’always an inspiration for me to see.yomand read abortyou and to
, j

fol low your wo rk. I don’ t know. of. anyone in the country^more'highly esteemed
f*

Ah uaaaaaIaJI iltA T^maAi jIah! U S uaaaI/ IUah /’lUi a/ a^IU A^t? a/IahaI T)hhaAii ” 3m
and respected, next to the President himself, than Chief of‘the'Federal Bureau^ TSImz

With affectionate greetings and highest.esteem, 1^ w
Hon. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C. .

0^ Your ever gratefulandldMfedSSien

m
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May 7, 1957

His Excellency . 0
Most Reverend Richard J. Cushing
Archbishop of Boston
2101 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts

Dear Archbishop Cushing:

Enclosed for your personal use is a copy ci the

May, 1957; issue of T'The Investigator. 1 ' 1 thought you might

be interested in the article beginning on page ten which carries

your splendid address on April .22; 1957, on the occasion of

the Patriots* DayDinner of the State Council of the Knights of

Columbus at Boston, Massachusetts.
i f

it was a great honor for me .to receive the Xantern

Award at that time, mid your commendatory comments are
most certainly appreciated. * 54

COMM - FBI

50AY7 1957

MAILED 31

Sincerely yours, ^ l

Sin Edgar Hoover
ĉPl. ^

^J? *

UH:rswL
(3)

^
&L MAY 141957
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April 24, 1957

Cushing

Hit Excellency
Most Reverend Richard
Archbishop

jg Bos«n
2101 Commoiiwealtig Avenue
Brighton
Boston 35, Mhssac&hsetts^ *0-

Dear Archbttfrop Qeehing:

R was indeed a real privilege and.a very great
pleasure lor Mr. Tolson and me to enjoy your warm hospitality
daring oar trip to Boston on April 22. We coaid not possibly
have hom>d lor a more cordial reception or a more enjoyable
8®** Jmease accept. again oar heartfelt for the many
bonrteMss you extended to as.
i rr-

o® T I **aU always treasure the Lantern Award. Having
9een tM first recipient of so high aa honor, I assure you that it3^ to* ** ia^lratlott of special significance. I want you
$J° too^ too, that your magnificent tribute to the FBI and your
kind remarks about me personally are most deeply appreciated;
We shall certainly try to live op to your generous comments,
which will serve as a constant reminder of our solemn responsi-
bilities.

o
£
»T
•S

>****,

ttucurtly yours,

g#: Jtdgar Booveig

if ^
JrtLL:racq

ToUort
Nichols
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<R«v, 2-25-5 7)

‘"FE&ERAL bureau of
.^S VL—

INVEST

TO:
. Director
. Mr. Tolson, 5744
.Mr. Hoardman, 5736
, Mr, Belmont, 1742
Mr. Mohr, 5S17
Mr. Parsons, 7621
Mr. Rosen, 5706
Mr, Tamm, 5256
Mr. Trotter^4130 IB
Mr. 1742

Nichols, 5640
Kul McGuire, 5642
Mr. Wick, 5634
Mr. DeLoach, ,5636
Mr. Mo: S625

fvM.
M^XeonSgi, fe222 IB
Mr. Walkaxt, ^204
Mr, Homes, 7206
Mr. Wherry, .5537

XWKTION

1957 —

Mr. Nease, 5744
Miss Gandy, 5633
Mr. Holloman, 5633

RecordsiBranch
Pers. -Records, 663

1

Reading Room, 5531
Mail Room, , 5533
Teletype, 5644
Code Room, 4642
Mechanical, B-llO
Supply-Roomy-B-216
Tour Room, 5625

Miss t,urz
Mrs. Faber
Miss McCord
Miss Rogrers
Miss Doper
Miss Chidboy

See Me
For Your Info

For appropriate
action

Note dc Return

JL.. B. Nichols
Room 5640, Ext.
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K\ Office Memorandum • united states governmeiSS
\\ -Hr. Mohr

x ATTEN: CLYDE A. TOLSON, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR Mr. ftra**.

T<f) : DIRECTOR, .FBI date: April 2

y
" Mr. Trotter-

' i ^ Mr. Nease.._

F^W : SAC, BOSTON ^*«w-

subject: ./PATRIOT'S DAY DINNER
APRIL 22, 1957

'

There are forwarded herewith two copies of the speech given
by Archbishop,RICHARD jS-ClTSHTNO at the Patriot's Day Dinner
on April 22, 1957 at which the Director received the Lantern
Award. The Bureau may desire to give consideration to
publishing this speech in the Law Enforcement Bulletin, along
with a photograph of the Archbishop. I talked with Archbishop «

Cushing today and he stated there was absolutely no limitation'll
on further publicizing his remarks.

EJPrmaw |d
Encs. 2$* J
AIR MAIL \ 1*3

Q/*\

tt .

^ECOROFO-'
3

* ./* - .* 1.

1

{23 MAY 13 1957

62MY 171957



May 15, 1957

Bis Excellency

Most Reverend Bichard J. Cushing
Archbishop of Boston
2101 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts

Dear Archbishop Cushing:

Mr. Edward J. Powers, Special Agent in

Charge of our Boston Office, has advised me of the honor

to be accorded you by the German CSovernment-today,

and I wanted to offer my warm personal congratulations

on your receipt of the Order of Merit.

You may be justifiably proud of this recog-
nition, and all of us In the FBI join in extending our very
best wishes.

,
f

Sincerely yours,

,J. JSdgar Hoover

cc - Boston 1
j/r

Reurair-tel 5/12/57

NOTE: Cushing on Special Correspondents' X>ist

FBS:lmh ?<

W) /
12
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5
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*

i
1
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3PJO-36 {Rev- 3*13.5$)

FB I

Date: £-12-57

Transmit the following message*via JRTEL

ATR MAIL - SPECIAL DELIVERY
lPriority or Method ofMoiling)

TO: DIRECTOR, .FBI

FROM: SAG, BOSTON

Mr.
Mr, B&rdmstu-
Mr. Belmont-—

.

Mr. Mohr ,, ,

Mr. Par$on$—
Mr. Rosgn *-> -

Mr. T»m& —
Mr. Tetter

Mr. Ne&se. —
Tele* Room, —
Mr. HoiiQsian , —
Miss Gandy-——

His Excellency, RICHARD J. CUSHING. Archbishop of Boston
Awarded M Order of Heri t1

’ by the GermanGovernment to. be
presented at ceremony at German embassy, Washington, D.C.
Hay 15 next*

Award .made for his efforts on behalf of Catholics of
German descent in Boston archdiocese and for his leadership
in Catholic relief efforts to aid Germany following World War

This is for information. ./] JOl

BOWERS

3/- Bureau
x - Boston

TFH/pjb

J'

Approved:
!pedka4/Agent in Charge

KECOKUED-29 $jL*r,9$Q 33

, MW 101557
Mr. Nichols

Sent M Per

C €- //jt* t



Archbishop's House
2101 Commonwealth avenue

Briohton 35, mass.

May 13, 1957

Dear Director:

Mr. Tolson
'

Mr, ImM

Thank you for your thoughtful letter and the May copy

of "The Investigator". I not only enjoyed seeing my address in it but I

enjoyed every article that composed the contents.

,

‘ The publication is another indication of* the marvelous

organization that' reflects your personality, integrity and loyalty to the

highest ideals. ,1 am going to keep that cdpy of "The Investigator" as a

memento. I am proud to see my name and picture in it.

God bless you and all near and’ dear to you.

i
>

RECORDED-

8

* G-I28
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 23 Mi

Director
1

„ u
United States Department of Justictf*"*"

federal Bureau ^Investigation

23 MAY 16 1957

u •

Your ever grateful and devotcdiriend,

r

rctmshbf) of Boston;

r®
Richa/a J. Cushing

MW
AH Boston salutes you

and yours!



My dear Mr. Hoover:

Grateful blessings to you and all the FBI Staff for

the message of congratulations on the occasion of the Order of Merit

1 received from the Federal Republic of West Germany.

I am not much for accepting honors for others are

far more deserving of them, but in a case like this they probably help

a little in waging the battle of the "cold war".

i We still get echoes of your recent visit in Boston.

God spare ;you and * the far-famed FBI.

RECORDED -95

Director J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justices

Washington, D.C.
**

oLBostoh

JrCusmn

V MAY l

1

S'



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Post Office Box 23^4
Boston 7, Massachusetts

October 3, 1957

Mr. Tots

Mr. Niji

Mr. Bo&rdrain.
Mr.
Hr, Mohr
Mr. P^v'msA,
Mr. R n .A
Mr. T J
Mr. T'

Mr, N^s^An!
Tele. EooirfVL,

Mr. 'Holloing,,

Miss Gandy***»,

J. Edgar Hoover, Director 1^ v *
—

Federal Bureau of Investigation TL, &
United States Department of Justice L/ IWr&fffy,
Washington, D. C. (

Dear Mr. Hoover: (/

I had the pleasure of visiting with His Excellency,
Archbishop. Richard, J.QCushipg of Boston today. He was most
cordial and warm in his greeting and frequently during the
interview expressed his high regard and respect for you and
for the work which the Bureau is doing under your inspired
leadership. I told the Archbishop that you Instructed me to
bring your warm personal greetings to him.

His Excellency expressed appreciation for the material
which he receives from you from time to time in the nature of
copies of your addresses as well as' statistics regarding crime
conditions and related matters. He stated he is glad to receive
this data and uses it often in his own talks and writings . The
Archbishop explained that ihe is presently preparing an address
he is to deliver before a newly .formed group interested in
strengthening the position of the, present Nationalist government
in China. The Archbishop could not recall the name of this
particular group, although he stated that Congressman John W.
McCormack of Boston was interested in the organization and its ;

functioning through the office of the Chinese Ambassador to the *

United States. He said that the Inadequacies of the administra-
tion of the Red Chinese regime and the injustices which have been
brought about during its tenure will be the general topics of
his discourse. The talk is to take place before a Boston group
sometime in October. The Archbishop said he is planning on
sending you a copy of his talk.

!

1

I inquired about the Archbishop's .health. Although he
stated it was satisfactory, he appeared* to be tired and wan. As
you probably .are aware, he carries an extremely heavy schedule
which is indicative of his tremendous drive. In explaining this.

7 2 OCT 24 $57,

cotf*0

IO OCT 18 1957 ‘A



J. Edgar Hoover, Director October 3, 1957- 2 -

he said it is done because of his desire to be close to the
people. Quite naturally, this causes him to engage in many
activities which others in his position probably, would not
handle or would completely disregard.

Archbishop Cushing was * exceedingly friendly and cordial.
He is a most remarkable man, and X can well appreciate the
affection and esteem in which he is held by all. X also left
his residence with a very firm realization that you personally
and the Bureau have a genuine and sincere friend in this
distinguished churchman.

Sincerely yours.

L. L.
Special Agent in Charge



*1
*

October 31, 1957

fils Excellency O
Most Reverend Richard J* Cashing
Archbishop of Boston

' ~

2101 Commonwealth Avenue
,

Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts

Dear Archbishop Cushing:

I read with great interest the recent newspaper
accounts of your strong and forthright remarks concerning
youthful vandals* I certainly agree withyour suggestion that

old-fashioned methods of making the punishment fit the crime
shouldhe used and that young people must realise the serious-
ness of their acts and pay the penalty.

. *
!

It is encouraging to find a persoo of your stature

speaking out on a subject that has been of great concern to me
and ban been too long soft pedaled.

-3 . /

a? csm <r>o
JO

'Tli
mmg

Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar Boov«

cc - Boston

COMM - FBI

OCT 3 11957

MAILED 19

bu n

O /j?

Rlrf1 /. VI , Cf
NOTE: "The Boston Globe" erf 10-24-57 carried a feature story headlined
i^Punish Vandals, Says Archbishop" (article attached). Subsequent news
stories reflect the Archbishop's remarks received considerable favorable
publicity*' 1

. Many of the views expressed by the Archbishop in tWs story
Closely parallel those of the Director's, and since Archbishop Cushing is

a close friend of the Director's, it is -felt that Mr. Hoover may want to tat

notice of the Archbishop's remark^,.
„ ?>$'''! ^

'

^H:8egrrj^
,

J|0V itffcim *
INDEXED - •



j'Boston trsveler

j
Heaton Ner?ld

i
Boston Glob7

; (Evening) (X)
Boston American
Boston Record

j
Chri3ti?n 'Science Monitor

Date: 10-24-57
Edition: Sports News
Author er
Editor:
Title:

Class, or
Character:
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FO-36 (R*v« 12-13-56)

* 9
FBI

Tf/rnerrtit f 1 1 t « ri $?\
AIRTEL

Date: 12/&/57

(Type in plain text of opde)

Mr, Triton, -
Mr. NltMu.
;Mr. Boarduun
Mr. Bdflxmt——
Mr. M»J»r .

Mr. Parana
Hr, Snm ,

Mr. 'JH.rm „

.

Mr, Itv^t .....

Mr. ?!»*»•

Mr.
MU* Gtaiy.

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FRCM: SAC, NEW YORK (80-275) ^ .o
SUBJECT: ARCHBISHOP RICHARD J. CUSHING

ARCHBISHOP OF BOSTON

Re Boston airtel, 12/9/57.

Inquiry reveals that the Welfare League for Retarded

Children Inc., 58 Park Ave., NYC, IS a charitable organization

organized under the laws of the State of New York and operated,

under the supervision of the NY State Dept* of Welfare* There

are about 3000 contributing members, most of whom are parents

or relatives of patients at Letchvorth Village, NY, a school

for mentally defective children. It is a completely charitable

organization.

No record in NY indices of the League or BEN DROOTMAN. SUE

POWERS

3+Bureau
1-Boston
1-NY 80-275 5

. 0 • .A*

TJMcSrEEC

^iX-128

i J
r
i

2 DEC $8)1957

A ^

Approved:

Sp^fal Agent



Transmit the following in

v<n AIRTEL

F BI

Date: December 9* 1957

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FROM:

DIRECTOR,. FBI

SAC, BOSTON (66-3624)

2Jr« Belmont I

Mr. MtAr, 7~
Mr. Y&SS?*'
Mr. K//onr~““
Mr- fcosYn_
Mr. Tamm
Mr. .Tr<W~“"

lr.Clayton~
1

v.^
6, Boom .

j

:
Mr. MoHoj»an_J3 1

RE: ARCHBISHOP RICHARD J. CUSHING, ARCHBISHOP OF BOSTON.

Archbishop CUSHING received ’’Humanitarian of the Year" Award
at New York luncheon of Welfare League for Retarded Children
December 7# 1957* Presentation made by Representative
JOHN E. FOGARTY (D-R.l.). President of League identified;'^
BEN DROUTMAN and .New York Attorney General LOUIS J. LEFKOWITZ
also .present at time of award.

New York is requested to identify to Bureau background of
Welfare League for Retarded Children and persons listed above
Bureau, upon receipt of information, may desire to address
congratulatory communication to Archbishop CUSHING, whose
residence address is 2101 Commonwealth Avenue f Brighton,
Boston 35# Massachusetts.

^ £aughlin

LLL:maw
3 - Bureau
1 - New York i,

1 - Bostonp^^y^

RFCOROFD J7

#7

BECKS 1957

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge

M Per
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- - fap WlrephotoV --
"HUMANITARIAN OF YEAR''—Archbishop Cushing,, right, poses with ploque
^presented to him dt New York* luncheon of WeJfore;Leooue for Retarded Xhil-
idren ot which he was named "humanitarian of the year, 1 Shown ffom left are:
[Rep. John E. Fogarty of R, lv who presented award; Ben Droutmcn/president of j

*the league; New York,Any. Gen. Louis J/Lefkowitr and Abp. Cushing, i

I
Archbishop Warns Parents

|

Responsible for Retarded
[ NEW YORK, Dec. Catho! Children. Inc.

"
’

f lie Archbishop Richard J.Cushing The Archbishop was .awarded
I

of Boston t said today no matter the League’s ’‘Humanitarian of
* where a -retarded child - is

r

edu- the year" plague.-Tbe presentation
*: cated the parents remain primarily was ,made by Rep. > John E.
responsible for.it

,

• Fogarty (D-R.l.).
,

* Parents can not delegate respon- 'Archbishop ‘Cushing 'said
L

re-

[

sdbdHty for educating retarded tarded children . should be sent
‘ children to * the state or to the either to . ordinary schools with
"iChurch, Archbishop Cushing said;no«naL*cfcildreik

1

^
! ’‘You are the primary and God- or ;institutions, 'according to ^ the

| given teachersofyour children, degree of retardation. Y
Ino matter what their status/’ he f Ooly the ’‘severely -retarded?
ifsaid AVtl^ Annual luncheon ofchild with f an LQ. of 50 or lower

f
the * Welfare' League dor Retarded belongs in an institution, he said.

(
{

THE BOSTON HERALD
DECEMBER 8, 1957 .

ISgCLOSURE
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^CORDED

indexed.

.. ;

DecemberH7, 1957

. /
# i .

Sf
HU Excellency
Most Reverend Richard J. Cushing *

Archbishop of Boston
2101 Commonwealth Avenue v
Brighton
Boston $5, Massachusetts

t

Dear Archbishop Cashing:

It wb indeed fitting that theVlVeifare League for

5®^^ Children s»Jected you for the title ofHumanitarian
of me Tear, and! do want to take this occasion to extend my
heartiest congratulations upon this award.

£

' It musthe very encouraging for the parents
of handicapped children to know that a personage of your
standing has taken a sincere interest in their great problem.

Sincerely yours,

3% £&gar Hoova?
c»

% «

cc - Boston (66-3624)

;Reurairtel 12-9-57.

cc -- New York (80-275)
Reurairtel 12-12-57.

f^

NOTE: Archbishop‘Cushing is on the Special Correspondents’ List.

There is no derogatory data in Bureau files identifiable with the

Welfare League for Retarded Children.

RGpijj^A.p

fg*7
C

T ' ^ llr

DEO IT 1957

CCMWi.ttt

fir

1
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December 19, 1957

r

His Excellency O
Most Reverend Richard J. Cushing
Archbishop of Boston
2101 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton

Boston 35, Massachusetts

Dear Archbishop Cushing;

, I have heard from Mr. Deo &. Laughlln,

Special Agent in Charge of our Boston Office, concerning

the luncheon and reception In Boston at which you were
awarded a Reace Medal by the Oriel Society of New York.

He also sent me a copy of the forceful address entitled

"The Atheistic Character of Communism" which you
delivered on that occasion. Needless to say, I was very
much impressed by your eloquent presentation of this

subject, and your remarks deserve wide dissemination.

* '>

1
*

1* .

i *

* it j*

*.? -'5

<•4

t •

I

i *

\

V
%

i

Tolson-^.
Nichols M
Boardman ,
BelmoM

jPiatson$

Rosen
"Tamm
Trottefj-—

Nease
Te)* ( Room
Holloman

Candy

May X extend my congratulations upon your
being selected for the honor which was afforded you by
the Oriel Society and also convey my best wishes for a
Joyous Christmas and for every possible happiness during

the New Year.

Sincerely yours,

>o

iQ.-9f633
CORDED *7/

cc of this letter sent as enclosure to SAC Laughlin.

RGErfmh

.n/.

* 9EC ;$^195

(4) ^ >4,
' mAiuu f*"“

DEC 1 9 1957
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Archbishop’s House.

,2101 Commonwealth AvcnuE

8RIOMTON 35, MASS.

December 28, 1957

y dear Chief:

I '

Mr. Clsyto—

.

Trh 4? ....

Mr. JWJffflttp-

Misa Gsndy«_

Blessings to you for your note concerning the Peace > •

'

Medal [received from the Oriel Society. ^ V< ,

iY} 3 ~\

They are,argood.group .and ere long Lhope to organize ,/
a Boston group in the hope that we can keep the people alerted to Communism,
its methods and its techniques.

I renew my affectionate greetings and prayerful good wishes
to you and your s f or the New Ye ar.

Your ever gratef^andt^; edfriend)^, jfe

us

Hon. J. EdgarHooveT'^^® * ® (
Federal Bur eau of In vestigaticBC . M V XJ

United States Departments justice
0

Washington, D.C.
,

a u™ oe *withyou
®

\ l To me and countless

others, you are JT
ISDIK

Ar
l

cn&isTiofenof-^^ "NT

A*-



!

God toe with you. Chief, in these trying times.

I

I

I

I

i

i

i

!

9 1

# I

I 1

t *
1

•i'.

Al



ARCHBISHOP'S HOUSE

2101 Commonwealth avenue

Brighton 35 , mass*

>y,r

December 21,1957

Mr.J. Edgar Hoover

U.S. Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

i

My dearly beloved?Frlend:-

Mr,

.Mr. Boardim—

Mr. BtlnwnU-.

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter

Mr, Clayton

Tel«,

Mf\ hEWC-I

Thanks for your recentnote occasioned by the award conferred upon me

by the Welfare.League for.Retarded Children In.New York. You are

most thoughtful and kind. I send you and yours affectionate greetings,

highest esteem and admiration.
t ^

May every day of the.Chrlstmas Season and the New Year be more blessed

for you than Its predecessor.

I see the local head of the F.B.I. very frequently. Like all his predecessors

he Is a credit to you, pnithe organization - a loyal subject In the City of

God and the City of Man ^ ag6od‘r
(

epllca of your own good self. gri

RECORDED • 62

Archblshoi) of/Boston

0
R.J. Cushing

,

^ ,/
. . EX-131 w**-

£rYi— jy

i
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December 19, 1957

,3 3
Mr. Leo L. Laughlin
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Boston, Massachusetts

'j
!

^ 1

Dear Laughlin:

The thoughtfulness prompting your letter of

December 16, 1957, with enclosures, is deeply appreciated*

have
Iwas particularly pleasedton' the opportunity to read the

speech delivered by Archbishop Cushing entitled *'The

Atheistic Character of Communism/1 and ! thought you

might like to have a copy off the letter X wrote to him today,

based upon your communication.
1

Sincerely,

1,

EriW<ospre

A
rn S?

1

<2 «

S' V
O'- so

... ... Jr-\ l. «

OO . *1

Ltl

Ore 1 9 1957

" 1

(h :
- /

\ i \ l
i.

V'i. ^

• \v
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Post Office Box 2344
Boston 7 , Massachusetts

December 1

6

, 1957

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

3Mr. To5$oai___
Mr^Boardman
Mr. Belmonl

Hr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr. Tamra .....

Mr,
JMr. Clayton—

^

Room
Mr. HwIIodmibl

Dear Mr. Hoover:

On Saturday, December 14, 1957> His Excellency, the
Most Reverend Richard Jr'uushing . Archbishop of Boston, was
presented the Oriel Society's Annual Gold Medal at a luncheon
.and reception at the Hotel Somerset, Boston. This honor was
/extended to Archbishop Cushing in recognition of his outstartd-
I ing spiritual leadership in combating atheistic Communism.

According to the program, the Oriel Society is "an
international Catholic cultural organization dedicated to pro-
moting the highest spiritual traditions in Literature and Com-
munications; non-profiting, conducted by volunteer workers
devoted to its religious aims, charitable, cultural, and
educational. The Society presents famous lecturers, ecclesi-
astical and lay from all parts of the world and functions every
week of the year." Its headquarters are at Oriel House,
108 East 78th Street, New York, and the President of the Society
is Maurice iLeahy, D. Lit.

Among those serving on the committee for the presenta-
tion to Archbishop Cushing were the Honorable John W^McCormack,

.

Congressman, Massachusetts jiithe HonorabInjustice M. -J^fTroy, >'>'£-

American ’Legion; ~DrT~Thomas A ./fBrennan'-of-^fche Hearst Corporation;
and Mr. ;Russel3^¥McGuire, Publisher, ^erican,Mercu^^Magazine

.

>
/ I attended this function at^b'^illvltation of His

Excellency and the Reverend Joseph P'^fDonelan, brother of

qs- {>

excellency ana tne neverena uosepn r,^ uoneian, orocner oi >
SA Charles A. Donelan. Other representatives of the Boston^Jlg
Division also attended. ‘ ^ / n <2 9033— 3'^'^

RECORDED -62

*7-

1 *
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J. Edgar Hoover, Director - 2 December 16, 1957 ,

Attached is a- copy of the talk entitled "The
Atheistic Character of Communism," which was .given by Arch-
bishop Cushing on this occasion. His Excellency made this
available to me personally on the morning of Decemberl4, 1957
before the luncheon took place. Also enclosed are clippings
from the Boston newspapers as follows: Boston American and
Boston Herald, dated December 15# 1957.

In talking with Archbishop Cushing after this affair,.

I personally thanked him for making available an advance copy
of his remarks. I told him I had enjoyed reading them and
also listening to his address. I also told the Archbishop
that I was going to take the liberty of sending his talk to

you for your information.

It is suggested that you may wish to send a personal
note to Archbishop Cushing on the occasion of this award.

Sincerely yours.

Enclosures

L. L. Laughlii
Special Agent in Charge

i



In Refly, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

JPosi; Office Box 2344
Boston, Massachusetts
February 3, 2958

Mr. CoUoaJ<
Mr. Bostrtoa

’Mr. Behnofct.

Mr. Mohi/X.

Mr- Nem!Q
Mr- -P-arfonju

Mr, —
Mr.

Jvir. Trotter-

|

Mr. Holleroa

I Ui$s GanS#

Mr. John Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. 3. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

On January 31, 1958 Special Agent Thomas F. McLaughlin, Jr. and
I visited His Excellency , Archbishop Richard Jr*uushing at his

residence in Boston. I tiook "the JLiSerWy of conWJtftny -your warm
personal greetings to His Excellency, toho was mos.t pleased at
your thoughtfulness.

I told -the Archbishop about your new book, "Masters of Deceit,"
which is expected to be available at book stores on March 10,
1958. In fact, I turned over to him a copy of the announcement
concerning this book.

Archbishop Cushing was very enthusiastic about this work and
remarked that you probably were the one man who could explain
the real problem and danger of Communism to the true American
citizens. He said he would look forward with a great deal of
interest to obtaining a copy of this work.

Archbishop Cushing stated that he is preparing a talk which he
expects to give in the near future pointing out that all of the
so-called "peace" efforts and slogans on the part of the Com-
munists are "phoney" and nothing more than a scheme to conceal
the true revolutionary nature of Marxism-Leninism. He also sa
that hb anticipates arranging for some lectures on Communism,
the details of which have not yet been worked out.

Enclosed is an article from the "Boston Sunday Globe" of
February 2, 1958 in which Archbishop Cushing recalls his youth,
which >1 thought might be of some interest to you.

Enc.
LLL:maw

**» F£0 lft MSI





Mr, John Edgar Hoover February 3, 1958

It is respectfully suggested token your new book is published
that you consider sending an autographed copy to Archbishop
Cushing,

-<V» - V Sincerely,

L. L, Laughlth
Special Agent in Charge
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KDttAl BUREAU Of tlWC$Tl6Aln

«

U. S. DEPARTMENT Of JWIKt

NHMUlSStlN

MAR 319

URGENT / 3-3-5S

TO DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, BOSTON' IP

9AI. AM

0
ARCHBISHOP RICHARD J. CUSHINC, BOSTON, INFO CONCERNING.

SUPERINTENDENT HENNESSY ADVISES GUARD ON CATHEDRAL AND

ARCHBISHOP RESIDENCE MAINTAINED BUT NO SIGNIFICANT INCIDENT

OCCURRED. SUPERINTENDENT IN' CONVERSATION WITH ARCHBISHOP

THIS AM. LATTER STATES HE FEELS VERY HELL, IS. NOT
• •. REC-17 £4-

AT ALL ABOUT THREAT, REGARDS IT AS HORN OF PRANKSTER

REGRETS THAT CIRCUMSTANCES OF CASE CAtfftrSUCH'MApaAd
1553

f

WIDESPREAD PUBLICITY. THIS OFFICE HILL MAINTAW-MNTACf
t

i

SUPERINTENDENT HENNESSY AND REPORT ANY PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS.
}

l

END AND ACK PLS ,

’-’View
HI D1
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I
ARCHBISHOP’S HOUSE
2101 Commonwealth avenue

Brighton 35, mass.

I
' -m

Ir. Tolrn

loartji

Iflmoat.

Dear Director:
'V

' it

\ < . i

i
‘ i i

February 21^1958

\3r'

i)

t. Nea$«/

Mr. -EarioBS,,

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. TStfttei

Mr. CUytoi

Tele, ftavn -.

•Mr. Holloman.

MSm Gaady..

A.
; .

i

v
'> a/* y

Tha nk you for sending me one of the first printed copitef
thebook, "Masters of Deceit".

,

It is a mine of the most useful information. Now we have

the classic textibook and reference book pertaining to Communism in our country.

It will 'accomplish tremendous good.
t

T

I have already been in touch with the publisher with’regard
to mailing one thousand copies to all the priests, the leading clerical, religious

and lay teachers.of the Archdiocese of Boston.
i

i

The publisher asked me for a brief statement concerning the
..bo ok. . I enclose a copy , I hope it will help the circulation, More powerful

(han the statement, however, will be my own personal interest in getting the

book around where it will do the most good.

God
1

s blessings to you. \

A® rector -
• «» 4 '**

Federal Bureau of Investigation
^ ®

\
Uni ted States De partment of Justice

Washington, D.C.

of Bostetg—

^

Riitard J. Cushing
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February 25, 1958

His Excellency
Most Reverend Richard J. Cushing
Archbishop of Boston
2101 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts

Bear Archbishop Cushing:
f

Thank you very much for your letter of

February 21, enclosing the copy of your statement on

,

’’Masters of Deceit. ”

l am indeed happy toknow of your favorable

opinion of the book, and you may be sure that your generous

comments about it are deeply appreciated* Tour personal

interest means a great deal to me.

With warmest wishes for your continuing

health and success.

Sincerely yours,

ST* Edgar Hoover

ss&
v ,/

'

,Vv

MLL:pw (3)—
fi*l=6 1 MAR 1 0 1958

-ni
,rti

cp it

, ,
*

l—I o
Sh o

MAIL ROOM CD

COMM - FBI

FEB 25 1958

MAILED 31



archbishof's House £
2101 Commonwcalth Avcnuc

Brighton 35, mass.

"Masters of Deceit" Is the tlfe of a new book by

Hon. J. EdgarHoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

This Is the book which I and countless others have been

expecting. It presents a thorough and accurate account of the

communistic comsplracy as It has operated In the United States by one

who knows tt from day by day experience. I pray that It will overtake

the.fraudulent, rolling propaganda machlne.of the Communists and that
* 1

It will be read with such Indignation that It will arouse the great body of

average men and women of thls country and elsewhere from their apathy

and Indifference towards the most destructive "Ism” that ever attempted

to dethrone the A lmlghtjr end rob man and conquer the entire world!

chblshop of Bost

ENCLOSURE



THIS IS^FBI WA 0711

URGENT ' 3-2-58

TO DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, BOSTON

FtOERH BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION yWL
,

U. $. 6EPARTKENT Of JUSTICE /
CGMMGNICMICHS SECTION *

\m _ 2^958 j

TEU

3-38 PM

Mr.

“Mr; Bp!gont__,

Mr.

Mr. RoselU^*

—

Mr. T*mili&

—

•Mr. Trotter

Mr. Clayton

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman—
Misijbaiidy^ZJ

RE ARCHBISHOP RICHARD J.^tfsHING OF BOSTON MASS* INFORMATION CON-
. /J+T'cMt. jff&wemy

CERNING. 'FRANCIS J. HENNESSY NA SUPERINTENDANT BOSTON POLICE ADVISED
!

0 THAT. AT 1-05 AM THIS DATE A TELEPHONE WAS RECEIVED AT THE BUREAU

OF OPERATIONS BOSTON POLICE FROM AN ANNONYMOUS MALE WHO STATED THAT

^ HE WAS GOING TO BLOW UP THE CATHEDRAL OF THE HOLY CROSS AND KILL THE

^ ARCHBISHOP* PATROLMAN THOMAS OTOOLE WHO TOOK THE CALL .ATTEMPTED TO

DETERMINE IDENTITY OF CALLER. THE CALLER ASKED HIM HIS NAME AND WHEN

OTOOLE IDENTIFIED HIMSELF THE CALLER REPLIED YOU ARE ANOTHER ONE OF

THOSE BLANK- OBCENE- CATHOLICS AND HUNG UP. BOSTON POLICE WERE DIS-
*

PATCHED JO THE ARCHBISHOPS RESIDENCE ANjl) TO THE HOLY CROSS CATHEDRAL

BOSTON. A SEARCH OF THE CATHEDRAL1 WAS MADE BY POLICE AND NO BOMBS

FOUND. ARCHBISHOP AT A COMMUNION BREAKFAST CHELSEA MASS. AND IS
• f

UNDER POLICE GUARD. NO FEDERAL JURISDICTION HOWEVER BOSTON WILL

MAINTAIN POLICE LIAISON AND KEEP BUREAU INFORMED.

END ACK PLS

2-48 PM OK IFBI \WACARj / , rv '
1

1

I;' J
. %

**. bsujokt V
_ _ _ 1

' r , >an» st«TOt JLL
TU DISC 1 vm. jm&u/vtwuotf

14 MAR 4 1958



FtDEMtBWmiOMlWWTKMION yf
U.UEPMTMCNTOFA!$TlCE

motpe

URGENT>3-5S 7-50PM PNM

r,

it* $»]r^Py\

Mr.
Trotter—

Mr.
Clayton——

(j^e. Room—

—

Mr.
HoRottAn-.

mmftr

Director, fbi

V FROM SAC, BOSTON IPPROM SAC, BOSTON IP

j

ARCHBISHOP RICHARD J. CUSHING, BOSTON, INFO CONCERNING.
,, jj

SUPT. HENNESSSY, BOSTON, PD
,
REPORTED ONE JOHN T. POKL, TWO ONE SEVEN-

I STREET, SOUTH BOSTON, ARRESTED BY DIVISION ’jf'

NINE ,. BOSTON PD THIS DATE. POHL HILL BE ARRAIGNED SOUTH BOSTON BIST.
'

!
»* t*

COURT MARCH FOUR FIFTYEIGHT FOR VIOLATION OF C(9SK- THREAT TO BOMB

nw-iw»w STATHTr SiWtilNETEEN FIFTYSEVEN) EWH*AR£N .MAXIMUM BEN*ENMWfE STATUTE MR5N(NINETEEN FIFTYSEVENJEW-PAftEN .MAXIMUM BEN-

TENCE UNDER STATUTE ONE THOUSAND DOLLAR fINE.AND'TXN Y
V
RS. IMPRISONMENT

developments hill be reported.

END ACK PLS
l

7*51 PM OK FBI VA CS

TU DISO n
\ftt£d2]slF

RTED.. y. f

&I28 $' is NAR 7 1958

j/
ctn — - —

w

to

Rosaa
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In Reply, Pleas* Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF'yTSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF. INVESTIGATION

Post Office Box 2344
Boston, Massachusetts
.February 24, 2958

Mr. John .Edgar Hoover
Director *

Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I thought you wo.uld be interested
min the attached newspaper clipping which appeared in
'’today's issue of the Boston Globe concerning the copy
"bf your book, "Masters of Deceit," which you personally r,

‘ inscribed for His Excellency, the Most Reverend ‘-J

Richard J&Cushing, Archbishop of Boston.

L. L. ilaughlin
Special Agent in Charge
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[J. Edgar Hoover

SaysyVrchbishopf

Inspyed His.Botjk
Archbishop Richard J, Cushing’s

uncompromising stand against
communism inspired FBI director

JJ. Fdgar Hoover to writ* his new
* book, "Masters of Deceit/' Hoover
revealed yesterday.
.The book dealing with commu-

nism, aims, its work 1 and ef-
fective countermeasures for every
American to take 'will be pub-
lished Mar. 10.

Hoover's tribute to the arch-
bishop was revealed In an ad-
vance copy received yesterday by
the prelate.

Inscribed Inside the cover In
Hoover's hand is the following
statement:
"To His Excellency, th# * Most

Rev. &chard J. Cushing! arch
bishopVf Boston. jwhose magnify
cent fiyht against 1

atheistic com*
^nnism^inspired the wrjj^ig 1 of

The note Is signed. ‘‘Sincerely
your friend# 1 J. Edgar Hoover."^rc.^^.Cushing announced
that 1000 copies of the book will

Purchased and that a copy
{will be .scat to every rectory and
parochial school & the archdio-
cese.

'

t

\

i

*

V

t

j

Boston Traveler

j
Boston Herald

I Boston Globe 00
j

Boston American

j

Boston Kecord
I Christian Science Monitor
j

"

j

Date: 2/24/58

j

Tuition: Daily

j
Author or
Editor:

* Title:

1

j

j

Class, or

j
Character:

;

Pa^e: 5

*

L
enclosure
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March IX, 1958
5 f

RED- 31

V 1

Mr. DornaC. Pierce

ThdCeaeral Electric News
1100 Western Avenue
West Lynn 3, Mas8achusetts

Dear Mr. Pierce:

Tear letter of March 1, 1958, enclosing

a copy of the March 7 leave of The General Electric Newa
has been received.

i

It vaa most thoughtful of you to make this

publication available, aadl am certainly grateful for your
ldnckieas.

Ton may be aare that Archbishop Cushing's

support means a great deal to me.

Sincerely yours,

1. 'Edgar Hoove®

rt/MLU 5

CCM,’A.fEi

NOTE: No derogatory data in Bufiles identifiable with Pierce,

LHrogh /f <

(5)

HoUonwn ~ ^ A
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Eleven Hundred Western Avenue

General Electric,Ifc
i

.Dana C. Pierce, Editor

• West tynn 3,, Massachusetts •

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover, Director
The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C.

Dear'Mr. Hoover:

i

*

V
\

I thought you would he very Much interested in the excellent work
being done^by one of your "agents", none other than His Excellency
Richard J/rushing, Archbishop of Boston, on behalf of your -new book,

^Magters^f^ecelt”?

—

I think you will see from the attached GENERAL EIECTRIC NEWS that
His Excellency has praised your effort roundly, so much so that he has

made arrangements to underwrite part of its cost so that it may be
distributed among Americans whom he feels should get your very timely

message.

elb

Very truly yours,

/)
Dana C. Pierce, Editor .,

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC NEWS

.

A
i

X>
rih

I

t

i

-1

1
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^Archbishop Cushing Lauds FBI Head's Book

**7*1' eaS
Hoover, Erector of tfce Ted*] v**. u jmra, mas$., fwda
r*l leyreatt «f Investigation, wa* " '— W |W..I.M. I»IW.W IHIII ...1<W I—

.

.. * "'" >

enthusiastically praised by Jttch- mm __ m m mm m W. -/

DeHavilland Won t Bund
mtk& to* Holy i««^e Of «fai Abscfotoly no T58 fvtesteft *n#ne$ w& bR'jwow^fc*
The book, wwch concern* itself tuted toe the General Electric Coo^any by Che deHaviliknO

,

SfcSSnS^ pa^^^us! <&om7 ** England under terms otApsmo mw&*
and how it wayW fought. t« not meat agreed jto Last month by the two companies,
•Mi^^^^^Wblshop

,

^,^-.;Wwi>w>w,^M | leW l o cashed report* thrtfhe^ou
•told <5* employees, but it fUls a Aircraft jpftgfou Department has 1

tremendous need for dispeEtog the M f>/* // > subcontiactedtte maeSrtuw*of

MEDIUM STEAM TURBINE, GENERATOR AND GEAR DEPARTMENT

Am,m. «®at,hiic» 7, mi

Break GroundFor

Two New Test Cells

See Page Three

DeHavilland Won't Build T58's For SAE-Shafer

apathy and disinterest wish which
Communism l* treated by the ma-
jority cf Americana.
The book, he explained, Blmply

..toils What Communism is, what toe
party represent*. It* strength*, how
it* meeting* are run, bow As fellow,
traveller* act and think, and many
other facet* of Communistic liv-

ing. Including why some citizens

, Join the Party, only later to aban-
don k

“I am hopeful ghat H I* the book

ivii&nd 1

CEStockBonus Of 132,500
ip?;; Shares WillBe Distributed

To 48,885 Participants
^KUlfe- jAT “At ~^T- vMmwM .umw m.m.mwmmmmmm.

ARC Chapters]£t33v3&3 Shares MlBe Distributed

bijjVj SkSSIm To 48,885 Participants
PledgedFunds — * * —-—

—

panic, announced to* exten^fof A G*&enJ Electric .stock bonus of over .152,5<«? shares

n. r tUt 1nh<* *t bver $5 tt&ta At tbs close of Abe Stock Sony* Pto*0r v/Vf 000/0 land of the «Aso-deee*op>»$ii- belong $*“rio4 December 51, 1957, w& be 4istnb^te<3
!*

’ Tfe
.

X>ob to 45,535 employee., pensioner, and tomer employees Who parte
The General Xlectric Employees’ cipated In the General Electric Stock Sonus Han in 1952. la addition.

needed to arena* <ho - American Good Neighbor fund of the Itiver "r..,, aorumutoted Income on the stock bonus shares, amounting to 11,348,009,
people to fight «Ub toiddtoua Work* has announced allocation* IwW be paid to participant*.
Ideology," the Archbishop empha- to four Red Cress chapter* amount maww.n ; .These participants, as well a* several thousand Other. ,wbo have
eked, tii fact, he said, 1 feet so tog to *28.200, Organisations In c°t yet accumulated a full Stork bonus shsrs, will, in addition, receive
strongly that this book should he ;

Cyan, Peabody. Beverly and Mar* £rA the United State* Savings hoods costing -ever 811,000,000 -which they
read by the working people, the blehead are recipient* of pledge* purchased la 1952. Stock bonus share* will b* mailed prom New York
Clergy, aumagemewk eiuha and or- based <m a^air Share- giving of olKmt Maw* 12- Accumulated Income .and bonds wi'l be distributed
ganlMtion* and the riflaeary U General Xlectric GNT members locally uboftly theroaftw,
general that X have made .pedal ** follows: rvnn am ^ . A General yjecto-ie €wck Bonus ,|ti*n participant who Invested the
am>wrowMW .-vV* JM«» , # i .^1mvamn^vt «sse «r-v, Si «wh«v>A«i
me* ;ef varions beliefs te aubsh reahody , SS0 employees, ^mmuWr ponds under «h* TU* ha *951 *hd Under the JPlaa , . plus the In-
dise the eoat *f the book In part Beverly , , , . It* nei^bor* and General kiectiic *U ief» the bond* bn deposit for the eome aoeomWated on those share*.
If yon wift wyiU me for ft,* he Marblehead # * ,% » , J55 ^D

?,
E<J

.J
E*uV5r?Q> reusireg period coding Oaoembcr I jt represent* an jmcroase ha value

oootinueA Tl w(C have It sent te Total
.

5MA0Q , 5% Chafer pointed out. ;i, 2957.had aa asset worth, on a* Ct 5%; enthe 1525 erb

A2TLPSO "l mvOwa-nsv at *S9* g. ’’.!( A 'At?ty+i-t
‘ * »

550 owr employees, oommo^l goods unde* «h* YU* ha *951 and poder the JPlaa , . ,, bins the In-
ggg nei^bort and General kiectiic ad |ief» the bonds bn deposit for the Jw7*SJm«ited «a those shares,
*55 ^D

?,
E<J

,J
E*uV5r?Q> j

reusireg period coding Oaoemhcr (« represents an increase In value
12*A«9 *Leo,i* „

Mjf ^hMer Pointed out. I ji, 2957. had aa asset worth, *0 «f iOmo«t «t 1% entire 1525 erb
yenr* home at the haW-prtoe

,V .’Allocations touted Cross Chap- "Some tAemm ere;
|
that date, sppretfmateiy ll«A This gm«ay jmvested by the participant.

12.50, Aad** he eddeA “HI send tmw in lowed, Lawrence, Quincy
a copy |e any Communist free." and Metropolitan Boston were la-

Lariiep in his address, Arch- cl«ded in (he GNF pledges to (ba
bishop Cushing x^fered his con- linked Tends fn (hose areas. Total
grataiations to ah concerned for GNr pledges for *951 amount to
the continuance of t&i* "exemp- 1H8.230.
lary*! program. “You can take Jus- A gOfll Of 195,000,000 has been
tiftable pride that you have been announced by tile American Bed
a pioneerTn the establishing of Crus, to be raised nationally dur-

1 lenten industrial services, which thd Ahf month of March, £>ue to
MCfausor ras. 1 osr fucogs page »

Achbishop Cushing Visits -Works

j

This la the fifth annual distri-

bution bnder the Savings and

former employee* have become
shareowner* of the Company
through (he PUa since It was start,

ted in October, *948, Xmployees
who have pot yet turned ha their

1, LeK.vmxnd will procur. f^7 7 2 ZZZrZ^Zamne T55 parts from the General konds purchased by tto v 3?
1** J&t

.Xiectrie Company te (he early .!* bate#^te«5S»77* bS &* A *
phases of their program, 'This th. rtock WM .fc.re. rlvea^bv SUx* Bor̂ , Tan. Mejro than

. mean, more work for «*, the Company for ryotem.tie stvins
63 employee*, pensioners and

2. A market for T58 enrinea
vompauy for syoiea.toe saving

foi^et employee* have become
vm be created where none now - 1 v - - sha'cownete^of the Company
exists. This will increase ths ywj- *j j \r
popularity and advertising of UC DOOrCl VOtCS ed la October. *948. Jw^ws
(he T5i engteo, providing tee who have pot yet turned te their

possibility for teereased sale* A I ia ( * j *952 bond recetoti should po so

KHKySai Annual Dividend i^ediateiy te^der io

1, General . Xlectric will be their 2952 bosds and accumulated
able te bid for sales te tee de- The Board of director* of the Income,
XavlBand-developed market*, GenerG - Xlectric Company fact The GeoersI Xlectric Savings and
bringing opportunities for bsri- week Voted a dividend of SO cents Stock Bonus XUft encourage* em*
ness we would pel otherwise per share of common stock payable ployees to save regularly by pay-
hav*- 5 Apri* 23 40 ehareownor. of record roll deduction and offers them a

*»# p««AvmtANb page i fat the elope of business March Jt means of ^becoming shareowners
- ,J

- ..- ... of (he Company. Under the flanj" ' ' ,J
;’ t

1 1 -- -1

:

-- aa employee ipurcha&ea United
BBd*Y£mQ^ -M' > - i I -V* m . sute*«erieax Bonds and leaves

fnSTG&G Awarded Contract— -1 - period. At the end of each savings

Fnr Sukmnrme Fnumnttsnt
!^dlStS*aM

HUNDREDS Of Oi EMnOYEW met Hu Excellency Richard A
Cushing^ Rcxwart Gaibolic Arcbbiabop of the Diocese of J5estei%
af an Informal reception in The foyer of the auditorium on Wed-
nesday. ;

Frlor 10 *he feceptSon, the Archfc«ahop celebrated mass
and delivered 1 sermon in which he praised 1* Edgar Hoover's
mew book, "Masters of Deceit," as an outstanding weapon against

Communism- Yesterday Captain frank R, Raymond of fbe $aN
vation Army conducted services fof Ihe frotestar* denomination,

MSTG&G Awarded Contract

For Submarine Equipment
Receipt of a K$ contract to yrovid» ;i»aiB pro-

pujsion eguipmeat for two pgclcar-powered yubmartnes for

the U.JS. Navy was annOtthced jtfc^s week by A, T, CbaiidoBjiet,

general manager, Medi.in» $team Turbine, Generator and
Gear 3&epartment

f ,

According (e Me.
the equipment will be installed pa ’“Ncwever," he continueA “the
*u *tt*ck-type submarine and on natural newspaper publicity chat

; a fleet ballistic missUe submarine, 1 accpmpames tee awarding Of tease
and 4s scheduled for delivery iate, and similar ‘defense contracts’ of*
to *959. tea magmfiea tee effect* they may
Xa eeaaateaOng on (he signify have on our employment to (he

Caaoe *f te* order, Mr. CkandoB- minds -of Gl employees and tee
set said, *Wa have been for some Greater Lynn community,
ten* a major auppliee of >r«pul- ,*%tks prudent and successful
to* *c»l*n»e»t fer the UaBei burinesses, w* are constantly
States Navy, and wa, af course, i studying tee market# we serve to
bop* tea* ear tarblne. and gear, order (0 evaluate tee needs of our
wl» continue to be of such high costomera^bote government and
quality wad prevlde aucb exeeUeut private —• and to determine how
performance teat tea Navy's ,Bw*. much business there may be avaH-
reau of Ship* will eeUto Its cur- able to Tmtecomtog months and
rent very favorable nptoto* .of owf yean,
prodocto.

. 1 *« OONTBAOg jwge a

Dr. Haller Named

GF Vice President
Dr, Georg* L. jS^er, 51, has

been elected » vice president of
tee General Xlectric Company, K
was announced to New York Tues-
day by Company president yuiph
#, Cordlner. ,

JOr, HalleV fc General Manager
of General Electric’* Defense Elec-
tronics Division, * position he has
held stoce *»5«. Among tee pivir
sion’s many notional defense acti-
vities are th* development of nose
cones for tee Atlas fotoreonttoent-
at baljfetic mtesu* ciCXMl; early
wamtog radar -detection and sur-
veillance systems, ah'bome mtil-
tary edidpment; mlssito guidance
for Atias and Solaris; sad tu-s con"
tool for Polaris.

fea waix r* Pugs 8

A gttoiifc



March 13, 1058

X'./

His Excellency (

3

Most Reverend Bichard J. Cushing
Archbishop of Boston
2101 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts

i
*

Dear Archbishop Cushing:
i

I have received your letter of March 10,

1958, and Mr. Leo L. Laughlin, Special Agent in Charge
of our Boston Office, has brought to my attention the
contents of your letter to him dated March 5, 1958.

Needless to say, your splendid efforts on
behalf of this book are of the utmost encouragement to
me, and I assure you it is a great honor and privilege to

have you as a "Special Agent" on "our team.

"

i

In regard to Mr. Norman Knight's con-
templated dinner in Boston next April, Ithought you would
like to know that my commitments are such that I would
not be able to attend this affair. I am, however, deeply
grateful for Mr. Knight's enthusiastic support of "Masters
of Deceit. 1

' £X“128 LX- *'<

J*
*

...if

Thank yousincerely for your thoughtful 18
letter and your wonderful spirit of cooperation. "

,

MAR 13 1958

COMM-P8I

/ Sincerely yours,

cc - SAC Leo L. Laughlin, with copy of incoming. V, y
NOTE: Archbishop Cushing is on the Special Correspondents’ List. cNbrman
Knight forwarded .a copy of a letter to MaureenMcMannus of Henry1 Holt and
Company dated 3/6/58. together with copies of memoranda tp.members of his
"Yankee Network" staff urging them to "plug" "Masters of Deceit." ,He advised
McMannus of his enthusiastic endorsement of this book and his plans to make it

the best read book in New England next to The Bible, He made no mention of the
dinner referred to by Archbishop Cushing in his letter to Laughlin. A letter of

thanks was directed to Knight dated 3/12/58.
LH:lmhi:i/44)

. rA



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Post Office Box 2344
Boston 7, Massachusetts

February 28, 1958

Mr, Tplson!l_

.Mr, Belmont

Mr. >;

Mr. I

Mr. P*
Mr, \l*

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear 'Mr. Hoover:

V*

fleT

Mr, HotiomjuQu*.

Mhs*GandyJ

0 His Excellency, the Most Reverend .Richard.^J.
GusMog gave the principal address at tKeTdimer Tor the
.Massachusetts Chiefs of Police Association-held at the
Sheraton Plaza Hotel on the evening of February 27, 1958.
Archbishop Cushing spoke on Crime and Communism. His re-
marks on Crime were extemporaneous; his talk on Communism
was from a prepared script, a copy of which is attached for
your information. I obtained this copy from Archbishop
Cushing.

As will be noted from the Archbishop* s prepared
speech, he speaks very highly of your new book Masters of
Deceit and recommends every police official should have
this book. The Archbishop offered to give a copy free to
any Communist or fellow-traveler who requests it. He also
.offered to give any police official a copy at half price,
[adding that "both offers have been made possible through
[the generosity of friends who agree with me that this work
[of J. Edgar Hoover should be In the home of every loyal
lAmericari citizen." Actually, His Excellency ad-libbed at
some length and spent considerable time extolling you
personally,, the Bureau, and your book. On one occasion,
he referred to you and the FBI as being greatly admired >,and
beloved. >1 « j*., '

J* •I
1 * 1 •

H B I
The dinner was attended by seven to eight iftfndred

law enforcement officers, wives, and guests. The reaction „

to the Archbishop's comments concerning the bo$cJ\Sr|s »;

favorable, many remarking that they were very much interested
in obtaining and reading a cdpy of Masters of Deceits*.1CIWP?

' 1

Also attached for your Information are articles 'of
the Archbishop's talk which appeared In today's issue of
the Boston Globe and Boston IP&oyjk REC* 98

Sincerely yours
™ —

—

,“

191958

k

Special Agent In Charge



REMARKS
4

by

MOST REVEREND RICHARD J. CUSHING

at

Dinner for

Massachusetts Chiefs of Police Association

Sheraton Plaza

February 27, 1958

Scarcely forty years ago a handful of revolutionaries

stormed barricades in Moscow and St. Petersburg. Today the Red
i

flag, symbol of atheistic materialism, of class hatred and

warfare, of the secret police and the chilling midnight knock
4 r {

at the door, waves over the Russia of the Czars, over Poland,

Hungary and the other Christian countries of Central and

Eastern Europe and over the vast and ancient land of China.

Tomorrow it will wave, if the shrewd and evil men in the

Kremlin have their way, over the whole free world.

To meet this threat to everything we hold dear and

precious in life, our country has rearmed. We have assisted

our friends to ream. We have given generously of our sub-
A

stance to help the uncommitted peoples of the world resist the

Communist deception. All this has cost money. It has placed

a very heavy burden on us, the heaviest burden a peace-loving
JF

people has ever been asked to bear. As the years go on and

the struggle continues, will we grow weary of the burden? Will

we try to find some inexpensive way to assure our security, even

enclosure
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though we know in our heart of hearts that there is no Inex-
t

pensive way? Will we, in a word, attempt to resign the noble

role that Providence has obviously given us—the role of leader

and defender of the non-Communist world?

The Kremlin believes that we will. It believes that

time is on its side, it is counting on what it considers the

fatal weakness of every democracy—the longing of its citizens

for normalcy and an easy life of material abundance. With all

the repressive power of a dictatorship, it is confident that
I

it can smother similar longings among its own exploited

people. So the Kremlin hopes to conquer the world without

ever risking a global war. It thinks the chances are good,

that if it maintains pressure on us and patiently bides its

time, the democracies will eventually wilt under billion-

dollar budgets and meekly, throw up the sponge.

In November, 1957# the Bolsheviks seized control in

Russia, gaining state power for the first time. That breach

has today widened into a vast communist empire. The 'attack

is still being pressed. International communism will never

rest until the whole world, including the United States, Is

under the hammer and sickle.

Communism is more than an economic, political,

social, or philosophical doctrine. It Is a way of life; a

false, materialistic "religion." It would strip man of his

belief In God, his heritage of freedom, his trust in love,

justice, and mercy. Under communism, all would become, as so

- 2 -



many already have, twentieth-century slaves.

The Communist Party, USA, started in 1919 as a
i

small, disorganized group of fanatics. Today, it is a
i

l

dedicated, conspiracy operating under modern conditions as

potential for revolution. There is no doubt that. America is

now the prime target of international communism. If you

desire proof of all this I recommend that you obtain a copy

of a new book by J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the F.B.I.
* t

entitled "Masters of Deceit."

This book does not pretend to disclose the vast

store of subversive material known exclusively to the FBI.
i

Its purpose Is to present in understandable language a

rudimentary knowledge about communism. It attempts, in

almost primer form, to set down certain fundamentals of the

day-to-day operations of the Communist Party, USA. It

describes, for example, how a communist meeting is conducted;

how a top Party official lives; what goes on An the underground
i

how discipline is enforced; how Party members collect money,
t

i
E

attend Indoctrination schools and hand out propaganda leaflets.

Party members are shown organizing agitation campaigns,

infiltrating noncommunist organizations, and manipulating

communist fronts. This book is indispensable if you would
*

know the nature, methods and techniques of communism. The

best way to appreciate the nature and objectives of an enemy

is to observe him in action. The book by the Director of the



« «

P.B.I. portrays our greatest enemies in their true light.

It takes the smiles from their lips, the masks from their

faces and calls them by their true character—Masters of

Deceit.

The Communist Party, never forget, is a state within

a state. It has its own system of "courts,” legislative
i

assemblies, schools, and press. It enforces its own laws,

has its own standards of conduct, and offers its own road

to Utopia. The Party member may physically reside in the

United States, but he "lives" in a communist "world .

"

The Party, moreover, serves as a "transmission

belt" whereby the Soviet mentality is being imposed, both
I

directly and indirectly, on thousands of Americans. The
*

Party's objective Is to produce a "politically mature"

comrade—"the communist man"—who will work ceaselessly for

the revolution that would make our United States part of the

Soviet system.

All of us have deep faith In our fellow countrymen

and in our American way of life . But we should know what

communism could do to us. Not because It is stronger than

we are; it Is not. Not because it has something better to

offer, it has not. But because we may not learn until It Is

too late who the communists are, what they are doing, and

what ..we ourselves, therefore, must do to defeat them.

- k -



The purpose of J. Edgar Hoover's book "Masters of

Deceit" has been to assemble, organize, and present the basic

everyday facts of communism which will beof maximum help to

the people of our country in recognizing and fighting this

enemy in our midst.

All American communists should read this book to

see how they are being deceived by the Communist Party. Once
f

aware of the true nature of communism many will, abandon it.
f

Every police official should read this book for he

is tagged for liquidation if communism should ever prevail in

this land.

The price on the Jacket of the book is $5.00—I'll

give a free copy to any communist or fellow traveler who

requests it. I'll give any police official a copy at half

price—Both offers have been made possible through the

generosity of friends who agree with me that this work of

J. Edgar Hoover should be In the home of every loyal American

citizen.
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Youth Must Cdnquer Themselves,

&

Afjp. Cushing Tdls Police Chiefs
The principal : thing

.
youth must

*be taught is 'to conquer them-

|
selves, Abp. Richard J. . Cushing
told snore then ,700 guests

1

at ’the

I

annual dinner of * the * Massachu-
setts Chiefs of Police Assn, at the

$heraton-PIaza jest * night.
Discussing juvenile delinquency,

the archbishop said youth must be
taught ‘that they cannot fight “the
battle alone ' and .that they j need
the assistance <of God ' and ’their

parents arid should not.be afraid
to 1 appeal to s their teachers - and
neighborhood police when needed.
Hetora&ed Police, Commissioner

LeoT. Sullivan for setting up the
new youth bureau*

.
staffed with

many . College graduates who can
replayfathers who are neglect-
ing their duty. ,

t

%
Turning' to Coxnmralsm, the

prelate said he would give a copy
of J. Edgar Hoover's book Mas-
ters of Deceit’* free to any fellow
traveler and would 'give it to a
law enforcement officer for half
price.

i \ *
,

' The < archbishop r said : he hoped
soon to see a child 'guidance cen-
ter in every section* of *the city.

f Commissioner Sullivan and Supt
Francis J; Hennessy welcomed the
guests and their wives. Chairman
of the affair was Hull Police Chief
Daniel A. Short
Deputy Supt. Andrew Marjchaxd

led the color, guard composed of
officers *from - local

.
police - depart-

ment nearby cities and towns, the
MDC, state police,1 FBI and Regis-
try of motor vehicles. f •<

Guests included Lt. Gov. Robert
F. Murphy, Atty. Gen. George
Fingold, City Council .president
Patrick J, ^-McDonough, Public
Safety Commissioner Gen. Otis
Whitney, ' Registrar of :Motor -Ve-
hicles Clement Riley, Director Of
Civil Service Thomas A. Greehan;
F.B.Z. Agent-in-charge Leo Laugh-
ha and;Boston Fire Chief Leo C
Driscoll.

The invocation was delivered by
Rev. . .HUiary 'Sullivan, 1 O.FM*
guardian of St Anthony's Shrine.
Benediction was given by* Rev.
John? T/Powers,

'
pastor of Gate ofl

HbaCeii'Ckurcb; South^tJoSton.

i

I

J

Boston Traveler

|

Boston Herald
I Boston Glebe (X)

[Boston Jiaorican
• Boston Itecord

i Christian Science Konitor

! Date: 2/28/53

j

Edition: Daily

j

Author or
Editor:

1
Title:

J

Class, or

j
Character:

,
te&’-U

)-

%

enclosure
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)D. Praises

Hoover Book
|

Massachusetts chiefs of police

were urged last night by Abp.
Richard J. Cushing to read J.

.Rdgar Hoover’s forthcoming book
about communism, ''Masters of

t

Deceit/' ‘

'Speaking before S00 persons at

j

the first annual ladies night of

|
the Mass, Chiefs of Police -Assn.,

S
at the Sheraton Plaza Hotel* Abp,

i

Cushing said Hoover'S book was
not sensationalism but fact.

|

Abp. Cushing earlier praised

|
Cfcnmr, Leo J. Sullivan and 3upt

: Frank Hennessey for settin up a
: bureau tb help fight Juvenille de*

i linquency. '‘Human nature is fun-

,

\
damentally weak," he said.

? **therefore, juveniiles need all the

[help the^ can get.0

The head table guests were: !

Atty. Gen, George A, Fingold,

Registrar Clement A. Riley. Gen.
,

Otis Whitney* of Public Safety, i

Msgr. John' Powers, Fr. Hallafyi
Sullivan, City Council president

Patrick McDonough, Chief Daniel

.

:
Shorts Hull, pres, of the assh.,

|

and .Boston Fire Chief Xeo Dris*
j

Coll.

J

Eoston Traveler

j

Boston Herald

I Boston Globe

j

Eoston American

!
Boston Eecord (X) .. .

I Cnristian Science Monitor

j
D?,tc: 2/28/58

|

Edition: Sunrise

|

Author or
Editor:

! Title:

Class, or

j
Character:

,
Pace: 19
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Belmont ^
MOhr^_
Mease.*
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Rosen ***,
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[Trotter^
Clayton^
|tele. fto<>]

hollom^,

? . ffi33-J*p

Mr. Lelftfia Bickford
Director
Yankee News Service
Yankee Network Division

RKQTeleradio Pictures, Inc.

21 Brookline Avenue
Boston 15, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Bickford:

Thank you very much for your letter

of March 12, 1958, concerning Archbishop,Bichard J,

Cushing's recent television newscast. The film

arrived, and 1 am indeed pleased that you forwarded
it to me. The support and inspiration of Bis Excellency

have been a great source of satisfaction.

Your generous remarks are certainly

appreciated, and the efforts of Mr. Knight and you
should do & great deal to alert the American public to

the true dangers of the communist menace.

Sincerely yours,

'^rEdgSg Hoover

O
"Hi

m
CO;§

<\ A*aV

&A

cc - Boston ,

cc - Mr. Nease^
cc - Mr. Kemper
cc - Mr. Hoxie
cc -Mr. Malmfeldt
cc - Photo I»ab

cc - Radio and T. V.

NOTE: See Jones to Nease memorandum dated 3-18-58, captioned

’’Remarks by Archbishop Richard J. Cushing.on T. V. Newsreel ;Re

Masters of .Deceit.'” HEHtmrh

I
id
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XXXAND XICXrOKD

•« A«w# &rv4*t

YANKEE NETWORK DIVISION
RKO TELERADIO PICTURES, INC.

4 l 'SSQOKtlNe AVtNue. BOSTON is, MAtSACHUSWS* < 0««o«w««.t« «*0800

March 12, 1958

/
Mr. To!soaj£_
Mr. r£oAr<imAn
'Mr. Behnon
Mr. Moh
Mr. N
Mr. Par
Mr. f

Rc&<* _

Mr. Taarm^
Mr. Trotter

Mr*‘ ClxytoK

.

TeZe. Room
, _

Mr. Holloman _

Miss Gsndv

1

\

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
4936 30th Place, Zone 8
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Norman Knight, President of the Yankee Division, RKO Teleradio Pictures,

Inc., has asked me to forward to^vgu a print of a sound film made by His
Excellency, Archbishop Richard T^Pushing, and used during our, regular tele-

vision newscast overWNAC-TV last Friday night. It is relative to your great

book, "Masters.of Deceit”., and it speaks for itself*

I believe it is only proper for me to mention that this glowing and
priceless recommendation,, which wlll.be scheduled on our.news again alittle

later,,is but a. small portion.of the publicity whichiMr. Knight has ordered

devoted to the introduction and publicizing of this book. Having read an
advance copy let me.assure you that his-interests are not in vain for truly it

is my opinion that this.should exceed in sales any modern publication ever

distributed. in New England.wlth the possible exception, of course, of the Bible.

It has-been my orders and will be my duty to publicize it whenever and wherever
opportunity* presents itself. We feel it is that valuable.

As an ardent follower of yours, Norman Knight has one purpose behin^ his

efforts to get this book into as many homes as possible, and that is his own
great Americanism. He fully understands and appreciates its value to every

good citizen;who’jLs interested-in eliminating the forces- of.evil spawned and
nurtured through Atheistic Communism. In this we all' heartily and enthusi-

astically- agree.

We ‘have spent much time discussing you, your career, and the many
priceless accomplishments unselfishly rendered to our country 'by you through

the years. It is his -feeling.thatln a small manner our contributions 1 toward

the sale of this book may help others to stop, ponder a moment, and also

appreciate what you have done for us all. Let me assure ypu that he is a most

valuable ally. &

Ihope you will excuse thelehgtlSif $i\s letter but I feel its contents are

important. I find that both you iand Norman Knight have much.tiWAfbifi4CW58for

patriotism is stronger than any other WaTio'hal tie. And I find,you b,oth forever

absorbed in .interests you consider bigger.than yonrselves, thafegsou\shl

part the greatness of those interests,which are far moreimpressivelrT*

7f)

simplicity than by any pose of self-assertion f ,

The Yankee Network \

WJ4AC < $OvOOO WATT$ ON £60 K.C ,)
' WNAOTV ( 316,000 WATT® ON T )
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Page Two March 12, 1958

How great it is to be forever foreign to the mediocre, the provincial, never
harnessed to little interests and humdrumtasks but always enriched-by the

glimpses of wider opportunity, wider service to mankind, or the summonsto a
greater cause. These things belong,to you both.

I repeat,. sir, "Masters of-Deceit" should be an all-time best seller. The
film* ofArchbishop Cushingisfollowing.under separate cover.

i

Yankee -Division of RJK O t E RAfc> *o picture S, IN
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March 14,

His Excellency q
Most Reverend Richard J. Cushing
Archbishop of Boston
2101 Commonwealth Avenue,

Brighton
Boston 35, Massachusetts

Dear Archbishop Cushing:

1 am not sure that you will remember Ate,

but 1 was with Mr. Hoover on two occasions in Boston

when you were present.
n

i

In view of your interest in Mr. Hoover’s

book "Masters of Deceit" I thought you would like to

see the enclosed material from the Congressional

Record of March 10th covering a discussion on the

floor of Congress concerning the book. t

You will note that some twenty-six Members
of Congress expressed their views concerning the book

and that it was agreed other Members of Congress might

express their views during the next five legislative days.

1 seriously doubt that this has ever happened before on

the floor of Congress.

Sincerely,

i

.y

Enclosure (Clyde Tolson)
. / ^

i
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RCHBISHOP’S HOUSE ^
Ol COMMONWCALTH AVCNUC
Brighton 35, Mass,

te£=

T«le. Ko^m.
jMr, Jlollonuafc

’Mjs$ GaTidJfc^

Dear Director:

Many thanks for sending me the leather bound copy of

"Masters of Deceit", and for that interesting .note on the Protestant
Minister, Some of these gentlemen of the cloth have no sense of humor.'

If he only knew that my one desire is to spread this

book around because I think it is long,overdue
;

it fills a tremendous
(

need; it could even be a text book in high schools and a guide book in colleges.

It is the one thing that was necessary to arouse our people from their, apathy
and indifference, not merely becaus e of the contents and simplicity in ’Style

but becaus e of the man who wrote it.

Pardon me for saying so but If they won't listen to you
they won't listen to anybody and, believe >me, they are willing to listen to
you becaus e ere long I will have disposed of two thousand copies of these

b ooks. The polisher is giving me the trade discount of about, f orty-six
pe rcent. The people.are giving me $5. 00 for the book; I am using the

Hpr ofits to get it around to schools and labor leaders and average people,
Irrespective of race, ere ed or color. One man who heard me talk on the

book told me he wou Id give me $2, 500. 00 to get it in the homes, especially
of those who are easily misled by Communistic propaganda.

Honestly, I never enjoyed anything more than the thrill I

have had in the last couple of weeks advocating this book .on television, the

radio and speaking to the multitudes. They are thril led but it is your name
t ha t capti vates them.

^£q_ ^
- ?fa33 -

Thark youior the opportunity of being on "you r team 1

EX-125

jq APR 11 1958

Yo ur ever

CTh

Jl
Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
DI rector
Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D.C

.
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Office Me dum •

to DIRECTOR
,
FBI
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BOSTOR (66-3624)

subject: ARCHBISHOP RICHARD J. ^USHIHO
CHEVERUS MEMORIAL LECTURES '

DATE: S/19/58

For the information of the Bureau, the second of the
J^h^erus Memorial lectures under the auspices of the
Archdiocesan Council of~Vatholic Men and affiliated or-
ganisations is to be held in the Dorothy Quincy Suite
of the John Hancock .Building at 8:00 P.M., Monday, June 2,
1958 , The speaker on this occasion loill be the Honorable
Robert Morris, former Chief Council, United States Senate
Internal Subcommittee, whose topic will be, uThe Sharpening
Crisis

These lectures are receiving the personal attention of His
Excellency, Most Reverend Richard J . Cushing, Archbishop of
Boston . He has extended an invitation to me and members of
the office and several of us will attend.

DLL:maw
(3)


